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Abstract

A pr-ocess planning moclel is clevelopecl in conjunction with a genetic algolithm.

The p¡ocess pians ale r-epÌesentecl as paths in rmrlti-stage flow networhs. Two binzr,ry

fo¡m¡lations, one basecl on stage matlix methocl ancl the other- basecl on stz-rge set

methocl, ale clelivecl to moclel each stage in a flow netwolk. Both folmulations allow

a propet' r'eplesentation of altern¿ltive r-outes (paths) as binar.y strings to be evaluatecl

lry a genetic algorithm. In the stage matlix methocl, a'zero'bit repr-esents a missing

connectio¡ between two nocles in the flolv netrvotk, a 'one' bit clenotes an existing

connection between the collesponcling nocles. The stage matr-ix leplesentation also

facilitates the employment of a rnoclification pr-oceclule to eltsule the existence of ¿1.

¡niclue path (inclication of a plocess plan) in each indiviclual network. The stage

set methocl oper-ates in a similar fashion on the binary leplesentation of the nocles

of the netwo¡k. The methocl is shown to be mor-e efficient than the stage matlix

methocl with r-espect to computational time.

Both moclels ale irnplementecl in a softwale pachage. The softwar-e, which is

wr-itten in the C language, first receives a flow networ-li clescription of the plocess

plans. A moclification opelation is then appliecl in olcler to ensuLe the existence of a

single path pel netwolk. A pool of these single path netwolks is then evolvecl, using

a ge¡etic algor-ithm, in order to fincl the the best path, i.e. the best process plan.

The moclels clevelopecl in this thesis are fir-st illustlatecl using simple netwolks.

The per-fo¡m¿ì,nce of the computer progla,ms, basecl on these moclels, is then evalu-

atecl for cliffe¡ent sizes of networhs having single or multiple objective clitelia. A

compar-ative stucly of the effect of increasing the numbel of objectives for. a multi-

objective networ-h is calried out fol sever-al objectives. The stage set moclel is also

employed to efficiently solve the constraint shortesi path problem.
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CHAPTtrR 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivations and General Objectives

Plocess planning in manufactuling systems is a clynamic ancl complex activity;

it involves a lz'r,r'ge numbel of palameter-s that intelact with each othel in the corlt'se

of manufactuling a pt'ocluct. It is clefinecl ¿rs the pt'ocess of plovicling a cletailecl

clescliption of mauufacturing reqnilements ancl capabilities in olclel to tlansfolm

¿ì r'a\,v stoclç of material into a complete procluct. The procluct ancl the stoch of

matelial ale clescr-ibecl by an engineering ch-awing by means of a Computer-Aiclecl

Design (CAD) system ol a solicl mocleler.. The specifrcations of machines, tools,

fixtut'es ancl ch'awings, along with the machining requilements, plocess capabilities,

set-up times ancl constlaints on equipment ar-e usually clesclibecl by a Cornputer'-

Aiclecl Vlanufactur-ing (CAlvi) system [1].

Referring to Figure 1.1, the process planning activity provicles the link between

CAD ancl CAIVI systems with the aim of proclucing a complehensive clescr-iption of

¿rll the steps lequilecl to manufacture the procluct. The output fi'om the process

planning activity is then hancllecl by an operations planner (see FigLrre 1.1), where

the cletailecl cutter location files, G-cocles , set-up instructions anci part ploglams

a,re generâtecl ancl clown loaclecl to Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machines

[1]
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Figure 1.1: Typical manufacturing planning activity.

Computer-Aided Process Planning (CAPP) systems are being cleveloped [2] in

an attempt to overcome some of the problems that occur in manual process planning,

e.g.: long turn arouncl times, inconsistent routings ancl tooling, non-uniqueness in

cost and labor requirements. These probiems are exacerbated by a notecl scarcity

of skiilecl process planners. CAPP in moclern manufacturing systems are of two

types [2]: Variant Process Planning ancl Generative Process Planning. Variant

Process Planning involves a retrieval of pre-developed process pians of part families

of components clerived from group technology concepts. In group technoiogy, a

family of components with similar manufacturing requirements are grouped together

as a "composite" component. These composite components are coded by using some

group technology cocling scheme (e.g. OPITZ). When a nerv component is recluirecl

to be manufactnred, its code is mappecl onto one of these component families and the



collespollcling plocess plan is letr-ievecl. This plan usually neecls some moclific¿rtions

to accommoclate the new cornponent's rnanufactur-ing r-ecluilernents.

A complete integlation of CAD/CANI systems, which is essential in Flexil¡le

Manufacturing Systems (FMS), recluiles ¿r,n ¿r,utomatic ancl generalizecl genelation

of pi'ocess pl:r,ns. The var-iant plocess planning approach clern¿rncls a post plocessing

plan rnoclification oper.ation ancl usually requiles a huge clata base of plans to be

clevelopecl ancl maintainecl befolehancl [2]. The Genelative Plocess Planning (GPP)

apploach offers an altelnative fol overcoming these limitations, since no ple-stolecl

plocess plzrns ale usually retlievecl. In GPP ¿ì ne\M process plan is gener-atecl "anto-

maticaily" accolcling to some clecision logic. The clecision logic interacts with some

autom¿l,tic manufäctuling feature lecognition mechanism ancl the corresponcling rna-

chining lequilements are clerivecl by using optirnization techniques.

The mocleling ancl analysis of process planning activities in manufacturing sys-

tems r-ecluile a genelalizecl moclel since:

o Altelnative pr-ocess plans exist in inclustlial cases. These plans represent the

number of clifferent ways in which a palt can be pr.oclucecl, ie. a measure of the

schecluling flexibility which, in turn, is an impor-tant element of manufactuling

flexibility.

o In FlViS, it is requirecl to fincl the optimal process plan as fast as possible,

e.g.: to allow for a recovely ploceclure fi'orn tool/machine failures [3].

Hanclling machine loacling, schecluling flexibility, ancl layout problems effi-

ciently fol a single palt or multiple parts with a single or multiple objectives

cases is neeclecl.

The Generative Pr-ocess Planning (GPP) apploach seems to be the most promis-

ing approach as it can accommoclate genelal ancl automated process planning mocl-



els. Tliis is particLrlally impoltant in FIVIS, since flexible manufacturing systems

exhibit a ltigh cleglee of complexity r,vhele many altelnative plocess pians exist, as

opposecl to a single plocess plan pel component assurnption in conventional rnanu-

factuling systems. N4or-eover., clue to the recluilement of a high cleglee of automation

in flexible m¿rnufactuling systems, a, generalizecl ancl automatecl process planning

apploach woulcl seem to be rnost plofitzr,bly applicable to these systerns [3].

One of CAPP's many challenges is the nLrlnerons clecisions that must be macle

in a logical manner' t-egalcling the selection of the best plocess plan fi'om sevelal

¿rltelnatives.

The ploblem of fincling the best altelnative pr-ocess plan is c¿r.llecl the Plocess

Planning Selection Ploblem (PPSP). This problern has also been callecl the Opti-

mum Routing Analysis Problem [4]. Solving this pr.oìrlem along with the plocess

selection ploblem, constitutes the crux of solving genelalizecl process planning plob-

lems. The main component of PPSP is fincling the best plocess plan amongst nn-

merous altelnatives given a celtain criterion such as minirnum cost, minimum tirne,

maximum cluality or uncler a collection of some ol all these cr-iteLia [3]. Numer-

ous machines, in the orcler of sevelal hunch-ecls machines ancl/or tens of machining

centers with hundlecls of thousancls alternative process plans, are not uncommon

features of lar-ge manufactuling systems [a]. This size of manufacturing systerns cle-

mancls ¿ fast r-esponse with respect to fincling the best alternative plocess plan uncler'

a single objective criterion; or a pool of compromise solutions (ie. pÌocess plans)

fol sevelal objective cr-itelia [a]. The implicit enumelation of all these altelnatives

can be formulatecl using flow networlcs. Flow networ-k formulation has been wiclely

nsecl [22, 24,56] to fincl the best pÌocess plan uncler singleobjective criterion where

the ploblem is equivalent to solving the Shor-test Path Problem (SPP). Algor^ithms

such as Dijkstra's [22], Floyecl's or other networlc techniques such as Out-Of-I(ilter



[22, 24] ale amongst the algolithms th¿r,t hanclle SPP. These techniclues, howeveL,

c¿r,nnot be appliecl to solve the SPP unclel rnulti-objective clitelia [26]. Fol such com-

binator-ial ploblems, techniques b¿'¡secl on goal pl'ogt'amûting ancl linear-ploglarnrning

[8, 28] have been employed. For.mul¿r,tions basecl on clynamic plogÌamming [18, 20]

have also been clevelopecl to hancllecl rnulti-objective cases for small netwollçs. No

report lelatecl to lalge sizes of netwolhs of multi-objective clitelia was founcl in the

litelatule sealch.

In this thesis a clevelopment ancl a stricly of a moclel basecl on Genetic Algolithms

(GA's) fol plocess planning activities is conclnctecl. The moclel is able to fincl the

optimal plan accot'cling to plesclibecl obiective cliter-ia. Such a moclel shoulcl be

efficient, robust ancl able to leaclily hanclle single or- multi-objective fnnctions.

In the last few yeals lesealch clevotecl to GA's ancl their application have sig-

nificantly increasecl as attestecl by the existence of sevelal conferences on the topic.

In pai'ticulal the use of GA's has gainecl some popularity in optirnizzr,tion [31, 32]

ancl has been iclentifiecl as a potential technique fol use in heuristic sealch ancl

cornbinatorial ploblems [33]. A genetic algorithm is a global sealch technique. It

simultaneously evolves many points in the palametel space. By worhing with a

population of solutions, the algor.ithm can in effect sealch many local minima ancl

ther-eby incr-eases the likelihoocl of fincling the global minima. Genetic algorithms

have recently been appliecl to problems such as job shop schecluling [34], quach-atic

assignment problems [44], tlansportation [40], floor-plan clesign [51] anct the tlaveling

salesman ploblems [46]. In these stuclies, applopriate encocling schernes to lepre-

sent the solution points were clevelopecl ancl GA operatoÌs wele moclifiecl to rneet

the requirements of these schemes.

This thesis focuses on a process planning moclel that first hanclles the PPSP as

a multi-stage clecision problem of multi-objective that are mostly of conflicting ancl



non-commensulable natru'e. A rnoclel basecl on Genetic Algolithrns (GA's) in olcler'

to fincl the best solution(s) to these objectives is then plesentecl. A lurique aspect of

this moclel is tlie genelation of a substantial set of Paleto (complornise) solutions.

The set is genelatecl as a sicle procluct of the pÌocess of fincling the best complomise

solution of the multi-objective plocess planning selection problem. Fincling the best

plocess route, in a pool of numelous altelnative plocess plalns is combin¿l.toli¿rl in

natnre. A GA feasibility stucly to fincl such a plocess loute is explorecl in this thesis.

The objective of this stucly is to introcluce a bit stling leplesentzr,tiou of the

solution points fol the class of ploblems undel investigation. Tire cocling that has

been shown to be the optimal one is the binary cocling [38]. Bit stlings ale simple

to cr-eate ancl manipulate; rnâny perfolmance theorems have been pr-ovecl fol bit

str.ings, ancl the set of palameters fol a lobust GA h¿rs been investigatecl for- binaly

cocling [57, 50, 45] . Consec¡rently, many lesealchels have usecl this techniclne in

carlying out real-wollcl applications of GA's [39, 35]. Since the algolit]rm only neecls

to evaluate the objective function to guicle its sealch, the rnoclel shoulcl be easily

appliecl to multi- objective cases. One motivation of selecting GA's is that they

ale inhelently palallel algorithms. Their computational speecl can be enhancecl

using par-allel pi'ocessing techniques [52, 55, 53, 54]. This ploperty is par-ticularly

attractive for the purpose of the investigation that is carriecl out in this thesis, since

once the confidence in the model is established in ter-ms of its convergence to a.n

optimal solution, one shoulcl be able to inclease the speecl of computation.

1.2 Scope of the Thesis

This thesis formulates the PPSP as a multi-objective routing networlc by ap-

plying two novel approaches. The first is a stage matlix methocl of the zerof one

type. The seconcl is a set theoretic method. Both methocls allow a pr-oper- represen-



tation of possible r^outes (plocess plans) in a multi-stzr,ge netwolk. These loutes ale

then representecl as binaly strings to be usecl by a genetic algolithm to iclentify the

optimal path. This path is usually callecl the "compr-omise path" or- the" efficient

solution", for the multi-objective case [5, 6, 7, 8]. Also, a stucly of the constlaint

sholtest path ploblem, wheLe one objective of the two objective netwolk of paths is

consiclelecl as a bottlenech clitelion, is carliecl out.

The bin¿r,r'y stlings, of all the above classes of ploblerns) ar-e initially folmeci

in a lanclomly generatecl population of solntion points which ale then evaluatecl

for theil per-folmances by a fitness function that clescribe the pr^oblern. These Jrit

strings (solution points) ale then mzr,nipulatecl by simple GA operatols towalcls

the best solution. The bit str.ing leplesentation of the process plans lecluires only

one moclification ploceclur-e to be incolpolatecl with a, tlaclitional genetic algolithm

to ensule the existence of a single paih within an incliviclual. This rroclification

pr-oceclure involves the elirnination or the aclclition of alcs (ol nocles) at each stage

of the networlc. The objective is to obtain a complete path that linhs the initial

nocle ancl the final nocle thlough a single nocle per stage of the networh.

Due to the stochastic natule of genetic algorithms, a rather cletailecl stucly of

various palameters that ale lelatecl to GA is car-r-iecl out in this tliesis. Fol example,

the effects of selecting the population size, ie. the size of the solution pool samples,

the numbel of generations, the number of iterations neeclecl to converge to an optimal

solution, the probability of crossovel of two inclivicluals etc. ale cliscnssecl in this

thesis.

The rest of this thesis is or-ganizecl as follows: a r-elevant bachgrouncl of GA's

ancl some solution techniclues for PPSP is br-iefly clescribecl in Chapter 2. Cliapter-

3 clesclibes the relevant formulation, a clescription of the zerof one stage matrix

ancl computational complexity of the methocl; finally, some clemonstrative results



of that methocl is plesentecl ancl some conclucling lemarks legalcling this methocl

ale ch'awn. The stage matrix investigation lays the grouncl fol a bettel folmulertion,

namely: the stage set methocl, that can hanclle PPSP mor-e efficiently tlian the stage

matrix methocl. The set theoretic method is similally investigatecl in Chapter'4 with

¿rclclition of the analysis of the effect of incleasing the complexity of flow networ'lis

with ralious nunbel of objectives. Finally, a tr-eatrnent of the multi-palts ancl rnulti-

plocessing pt'ocluction systems is illustratecl in that chapter with an example taken

from the litelatut'e; sever.al largel examples ar-e r'¿uclornly genelatecl ancl treatecl in

that chapter'. These clemonstr'¿tions show a fast rate of corlvelgence to an optirnal

soltttion. The lobustness of genetic algolithrns is clemonstlatecl fol valious cleglees

of complexity, ie. v¿r,r'ious number- of objectives ancl netwolh sizes. This robnstness

shoulcl enstlre a sirrilar performance for' ¿ wicle valiety of complex netr,vor-h cases.

The constlaint sholtest path ploblem is also stucliecl in this Chapter'. Finally, the

thesis conclucles with Chapter' 5 wher-e an outline of benefits of the apploach is

statecl. This chapter also suggests some extensions to tlie moclels.



CHAPTER 2

Literature Review and Background

The folmrilation of process plans, clesclibecl as floi,v networks, ale plesentecl in

this chapter-. Flow netwolhs clelineate the valioris alter-natives that exist in most

multi-stzrge nanufactur.ing systems. Optimization technic¡res that either- hanclle

the plocess planning selection ploblem ol othel lelatecl ploblems ale cliscnssecl.

Elements of geletic algorithms at'e then clesclibecl aiong with theil applications to

relevant optimization problems in manufacturing systems.

2.L Previous Relevant Work

The genelalizecl plocess planning problem is usually clecomposecl to its con-

stituent plobletns, namely the PPSP ancl the sequencing problem. The PPSP is the

focus of this thesis since it is consiclerecl as the preparatory stage to process planning

activities. PPSP is also callecl "optimum process planning" or "optimum r-outing

analysis" [a]. The ovelall flexibility of manufactuling systems is a function of the

specific routes that the jobs take thr-ough the machines [9]. Typically, ther-e are

sevelal altelnative plocess plans (r-outes or-worlc flow) for.converting a raw stock of

matelial into a final procluct. Solving PPSP efficiently clemancls certain properties

fi'om an optimization technique:

o It lnlrst bc generalizecl (r'obust).

c It must be global in nature.



It shoulcl be able to opelate in r-eal time to recovel fi'om machine ol tool

failules.

ø It shoulcl hanclle multi-objective cases ancl be easily tlansfolmable to hanclle

valious clecision mal<ins activities.

e It shoulcl be able to hanclle precise ancl irnplecise infolmation.

IVIost of the eally worh on process planning in mannfactur-ing systems involvecl

solving the machine loacling ploblem, u'her-e the plocluction capacity of machines

is balancecl to increase their utilization, see fol example [10, 11, 72, 13,14]. These

stuclies have consiclelecl a single plocess plan per procluct ancl the objectives to be

optimizecl ale of the single type. lVlocleln manufacturing systems exhibit nnûlelorls

process plan altelnatives for- a single palt or rnultiple parts, i.e. a family of parts.

Recent wolk on process planning comprise, basically, two types of process plan-

ning techniques. The first type is basecl on artiflcial intelligence techniques that

ale extensively surveyecl in [2, 3]. The seconcl type is based on mathematical plo-

glamming techniques [3, 4]. Formulating alternative process plans in flow networlç

fashion leacls to the equivalence of finding the best path that linhs a chain of nocles

in that network, starting at the soulce nocle ancl encling at the ter-minal nocle. This

is also callecl the Shortest Path Problem (SPP) 127,23]. A networh formulation of

SPP aclaptecl fi'om [23] is shown hele:

Let (N,A) l¡e a clirectecl networh with N nocles ancl A alcs. Each arc of the netwolk

lras one attribute, e.g., cost. Let c¿¡ ):0 be the cost of arc (i,7) where i ancl 7 ale

nocle numbeÌs up to N nodes. The objective is to fincl the minimum cost path in

the network. This is formulatecl as a minimization function [23],

ltli,ni,mi,ze Zi,j: ÐÐ c¿jX¿j
2J
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whele, ¡0, t (0,1), ancl it is the flow passing thlough the netwolh alcs (r,f); s

ancl l corlesponcl to souLce a,ucl sinlc nocles lespectiveiy.

Z¿¡ ís the objective function for each path in the entile netr,vor-h, attcl

c;¡ is the cost associatecl rvith each linh in the path of ezrch stage, ì:1,2,..,N

Equation (2.1), cor.r'esponcls to the SPP. The constr-aints, clepictecl by Ec¡rations

(2.2) to (2.4), insur-e that a single arc input to a nocle ancl output fi'om a nocle is

evaluatecl at each nocle. Solution techniclues employecl to solve the single objective

type of this ploblern efficiently ale in abunclance. Leacling these techniclues is the

greecly algorithm called Dijkstr.a algor-ithm [21]. Other flow netwolk techniques

inclncle Floyecl algorithm, Out-of-I{ilter l22l ancl many mole techniqttes listecl in

lzL, 22, 23, 24, 25].

The SPP talces on a clifferent shape if it accompaniecl by a seconcl objective

that can be treatecl as a l¡ottlenech criterion. The new problem is termecl the "

Constraint Shor-test Path Pr-oblem" (CSPP) [23, 26].

The CSPP can be simply solvecl by enumerating evely combin¿r.tion of the cle-

cision variable (Equation 3.1), ie. by generating all zelo-one vector-s (rr,*t,...,r,),

by setting each variable rr' to a value of zeto ol one. From among all those vectors,

one then chooses the combination with the smallest value of the objective func-

tion Cr (or Equation 3.1). Obviously, this complete enumelation method suffers

from a combinatorial explosion problem, i.e. it is limitecl to hanclle small problems

such thert,

(2 2)

(2 3)

() 4\

I,r":
j

- I'Y¡''
j
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[23]. For example, to enumelate all solutions for 100 decision valiables, L-j, r'ecluit'es

2100 compntzltions; e.g. a computel of a rnicloseconcl pel calculertion capzr,bility rvill

talçe 1012 years to enumer-ate all these solutions [23]. lvlany r-esealcheLs 123,26,271

have employecl some lelaxation technicpres basecl on Lagrangian, graclient ¿rncl snb-

glaclient solutions techniclues to recluce the amount of computations neeclecl to fincl

zrppr-oximate solutions fol CSPP. A network formulation of CSPP has been calliecl

out by these resealchels. CSPP complises the netwollç folmulation of SPP, Ec¡ra-

tions (2.1) and (2.2) to (2.4), as well as a new constraint that lepr^esents a seconcl

objective in aclclition to the cost objective of the SPP, e.g. tirne. Thelefole, etrch

¿rlc of a networh that lepresents the CSPP has two attributes, cost ancl time. The

new objective is clesclibecl below 123,261:

Ðt t¡¡X¿¡ 1:T
ij

wlrere, X¿¡ is as clescribecl earlier, t¿¡ ):0 is the tirne to traverse

is the highest allowable tirne (acljustable time) value pel path.

(2 5)

an arc) ancl 7

Equation (2.5) tr-ansforms SPP to a non-polynomial problem 123, 26, 271. It

is equivalent to the hnapsack problem which is lçnown to be NP-complete, i.e. no

polynomial algolithm exists to solve it,123,26,271. Efficient (sub-optimal)solutions

for the constraint sholtest path pr-oblem have been founcl by applying a networh

recluction technique clevelopecl by Hassan [26].

The more clemancling case fol tlie SPP is the multi-objective case. Several re-

sealche'-s have clealt with this problem by using various mathematical programming

techniques [3, 5, 6]. The bulk of multi-objective wor-lc in the last few clecacles is quite

impressive 15,6,7,8]. Classically, multi-objective pr-oblems comprise a vector'-valuecl

objective function as follows [5, 6, 30]:

u@): (a\l,.-' ,una) (2.6)
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\MheÌe y(r,) is the /-objectives function ancl z €. E" is a clecision valiable. Let X C

E" be a set of all feasible solutions. The objective is to fincl fol all points r" € X

whiclr ale non-clominatecl, i.e. thele exists no othel r e X such that, !J(.) 1 !J,o, .

Thus the rninimization obiective function is clescribecl as:

XtI'ininzize y67 (2.7)

As fal as the plevious worlç is concelnecl, a multi-objective clynamic pr.ogr.amming

approach was employed by Szaclhowaslii [11] where ¿r,ltelna,tive process plans to ma-

chine a single palt wele moclelecl by a multi-stage flor,v netwolli of plocesses ¿rncl

proceeclecl to fincl the best complornise solntion. Sancho [18] clescribecl a fblmalis-

m that was basecl on thee sta,ge flow networh concept. In his methocl, the sea,r'ch

space of fe¿i,sible loutes in the netwolk is explolecl using a clynzrmic plogrzr,rnming

techniqrie. A lecluction of the set of efficient solutions of a multi-objective lout-

ing network (of an overall objective values) was c¿r'r'iecl out ancl all ltut one of the

multidimensional objectives wele incorporatecl in the state space [tS]. Evely stage,

starting at the final stage, was chechecl lecursively for an optimality conclition until

the initial stage was r-eachecl. The collection of the optimal clecisions at each stage

yielcl a solution to tlie networh pr-oblem. Snieclovich [20] extenclecl Sancho's moclel

to inclucle all costs in a multiclimensional objective function. These methocls tencl to

give proglessively wealtel pelfolmance as the netwollc of process plans grow lar-ger-

ancl mor-e complex due to the "climensionality curse" [19].

i(usiah et al [3] f'or-mulatecl multi-objective optimization problems using two

approaches. The fir-st apploach was basecl on "Graph Theoletic Formulation". A

graph G : (N,,4) consisting of 1ú nocles (process plans) linkecl by unclirectecl arcs ,4

where the objective was to fincl a set of connectecl nocles (plans) of a minimum total

cost within such m-partite graph [3]. The seconcl approach was basically an "Integer

Programming Formulation" which requir-ecl two mole zerof one clecision variables to

13



signify rvhether- a plocess plan is selectecl (one), or is not selectecl (zelo). The

solution was to cltoose, fol each set of plocess plans, only one leplesenter,tive plan

so that the sum of their- costs is minimizecl. I(usiali et al [3] clevelopecl a composite

objective function fol a single ol multiple palts. Both of these folmalisms utilizecl

zrpproximz'r,te heuristics to alr-ive at sub-optimal solutions.

Singh et al. [15], extenclecl the plevious wolli by consicleling zr, multi-objective

for-mulation. They appliecl a rnin/max ¿ìppr^oach, clevelopecl by Osyczka [16] foL

that pulpose. They consiclelecl a solution for a bi-critelia pr-ocess plan with a thilcl

cr^iterion as the bottlenecl< one. The nurnbel of objectives consiclelecl in theil papel

was small in orcler foi' clecision rnaliing to be as cleal ancl rn¿l.n¿l.gezr.ble as possible.

The same anthols have extenclecl theil technique to hanclle implecise information

regalcling the various objective critelia [17].

Generally, the multi-objective problem shoulcl be for-mulatecl so a set of Paleto

solutions can be generatecl [5, 20]. The Pareto optirnal is a feasible solution to a

rnulti-objective optimization ploblem wherein thele exist no othel feasible solution

that will yielcl an improvement in the pelforrnance of one criterion without causing

a cleclease in performance of at least one other criter-ion [5]. A complete non-

clominatecl set (Pareto set) is not of plimar-y intelest fi'om the pr-actical viewpoint

[30]. A concept of leplesentative non-clominatecl solutions is technically, as well as

practically) mole attractive. This falls into a class of techniques callecl the generating

techniques.

A seconcl set of techniques, narnely "weight/utility" techniclues, require the cle-

cision rnalçer to provicle some prefer-ence ancl weight values of relative importance

to the var-ious objectives beforehancl. Also, a measure of cleviation from these pref-

er-ences is neecled as a metric to fincl the best compromise solution(s) [5, 6, 13, 28].

Goal prograrnming (both linear ancl nonlinear-) has been appliecl to fincl the efficient
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set of solutions [29]. In goal ploglamming, zrn aspir-ation level is attachecl to each

constlaint, transforming it into a set of gozr,ls to be fulfillecl cluling the optirnizatiou

of the multi-objective function.

A tliilcl set of techniques, namely palametel space investigation technicple) was

intloclucecl by Sobol [5]. This technique is basically an intelactive proceclule (also

callecl Linea,r- Par-¿¡meter Table methocl LPt-methocl) zr,ncl it is basecl on ¿r, cleter'-

ministic sampling technique. It genelates a vely unifbrmly clistlibutecl seqnence of

multi-climensional points that ale usecl to gener-ate trizrl points. These tlizr,l points

¿r,r'e then inclementally olclelecl. The next step is an inter-active step rn'hele bonncls

on each objective ¿rle set. Aftel that, the samplecl points ale colnp¿rr-ecl r,vitir the

borincls to cletermine arì aclmissible points set. If this set tulns out to be too lestlic-

tive (an empty set exist) then some of the constraints of the pr-oblem are r-elaxecl,

i.e. the bouncls ale changecl, ancl the plocess is lepeatecl until a goocl compromise

solution is founcl or the suggestecl constr-ainecl values ale saicl to be incompatible [5].

The intelactive natur-e ancl the lalge table look-up lecluilements of the parametel

space investigation method mahes it unwielcly to hanclle complex multi-objective

networhs.

The above techniques ancl many more inclucling linear progfamming techniques

that were clevelopecl to hanclle the multi-objective ploblern 16,7,23,30], were re-

viewecl. The survey levealecl that these techniques suffel from the fact that the

number of iterations, neeclecl to converge to a compromise solution, is exponential-

ly lelatecl to the nurnber of objectives ancl the constraints of the multi-objective

pr-oblem. Aclclitionally, the techniques clo not appear to be extenclible to parallel

implementation versions. This trait may pose an obstacle in applying them for real

time oper-ation as required by automatecl manufacturing process planning systems.
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Next, Genetic Algolithms (GA's) ale leviewecl. A genelal bachgrouncl is plesent-

ecl first. Some GA-l¡asecl technicpres that hanclie r-el¿r,tecl mannfactnling ploblems

ale then cliscussecl.

2.2 Elements of Genetic Algorithms

Genetic zrlgolithms ale clirectecl lanclomizecl sear-ch ploceclules. They cler.ive

theil powel fì'om the mechanics of natulal selection ancl the snrviv¿rl of the flttest

plinciples. Theil application to optirnization ploblems has been very successfitl clue

to the f¿rct th¿lt they are well suitecl as global search techniclues [31, 32, 33, 34]. GA

have been appliecl to palametel iclentification ploblems of altificial systems [35].

They have also been clevelopecl as classiflel systems [36].

Genetic algolithms recluile the f'ollowing innovations [31, 37]:

o intloclucing a finite string length of coclings (of the binaly ol alphabetical

type) of the sealch space palametels.

e applying a fitness function basecl on clefinecl objectives of a particular problem

in olcler to plrine feasible solutions; no clerivatives of the evaluation function

are requir-ecl.

o scanning solution points of the sear.ch space in a population-basecl approach

to allor,v fol par-allel ancl global sealch.

o using a probabilistic tlansition r-ule in or-cler to progress fi'om one search space

to the next.

c taking aclvantage of stage flow networlc folmulation (natural to all multi-stage

clecision making ploblems).

o performing in robust ancl real time for complex clynamic problems.
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Genetic algorithns consist of ¿r, r'anclomly genelated initial population (gener'-

ation), within which each incliviclu¿ll is ev¿r,luatecl by means of ¿ fitness function

in orclel to cletelmine its per-folma,nce inclex. Fulther genelations are cr-eatecl by

applying GA opelators. Inclivicluals in each of these genelations ale cluplicatecl ol

elirninatecl accolcling to theil pelfolmance inclices. There ale usually tirlee opelz'l-

tols in a typical genetic algolithm [31]. The fir'st is the leprocluction opelatol which

rnahes one oÌ mole copies of any given solntion (i.e., incliviclual), if the fitness value

of such an inclivicluai is above the aver.age fitness of inclivicluals in a population the

inclivicluai stays; othelwise, the incliviclu¿rl is elirnin¿r,tecl from the solution pool. Fol

exelrnple, consiclel the following two inclivicluals plesentecl as binaly strings:

1001111110100011

The first incliviclual is consiclelecl to pelform better than the seconcl one. Aftel the

reprocluction opelatol is appliecl, the first incliviclual is cluplicatecl; the seconcl in-

cliviclual is elimin¿r.tecl fi'om the population, clue to its low performance, as shown

below:

iiiiiiiii:iiii:iiiiijiiiiiiiijil:iiiiiiiiiiii¡ii
ü:iiiiiiii::iiiiii

Tiiiiiiii;iiii:iiiiiliiiiiiiji:iiijiiiiiiiji iiiiiiiiijiiii¡iiiiiiiiiii:iiii:iiiil:iiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili:iiiii

The seconcl operatol is the recombination (also lçnown as the 'crossover-') opel'a-

tor. This operatol selects two inclivicluals within the generation ancl a crossover site

ancl perfolms a swapping operation of the string bits to the right hancl sicle of the

clossover site of both inclivicluals.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiljiiliiii:iii¡iiiil:iiiiiiiii¡iiiiiiii¡iiiiiii¡iiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiii:iiiji$iiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii¡iiiijiiiiii liiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiijiiiiiiil¡iiii üiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii:liiiii

ii:iiliiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiijii iiiiii$iiji
:i¡!it ijiiiiiii
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For- example, consiclel the following two stlings selectecl fol mating:

The outcome of the clossovel opelzr,tion is two inclivicluals that possess some tlaits

inheritecl from both oalents as shown below:

iifi iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiliii:iii:iiiiiiiii$iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$iiiiiiii
1- 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 t- 1

Closs-over- oper-ations synthesize bits of knowleclge gainecl fi'on both par-ents

exhibiting bettel' than avelage performance. Thei'efoLe, ihe pr-obability of a better-

pelfolming offsirling is gleatly enhancecl. The new inclivicluals will then form a ner,v

generation which will be subjectecl to reprocluction ancl clossover operations again

until an optimal solution (fittest incliviclual) is founcl.

The thilcl opelatol is ihe 'mutation' opelator. This operatol acts as a baclc-

grouncl oper-ator ancl is usecl to explor-e some of the unvisitecl points in the sear-ch

space by lanclomly flipping a 'bit' in a population of strings. In the following exam-

ple the mutation operation is carriecl out on the four-th bit of the string (incliviclual):

101t011001001011

1.ot$lo11oo1oo1o11

Frecluent application of this opelator woulcl leacl to a completely lanclom search.

Therefore a very low probability is usually assignecl to the activation of this opelator.

In the approach pr.esentecl in this thesis, this concept has been appliecl differently

comparecl to conventional genetic algoritlim approaches ancl will be cliscussecl later.

I 0 0 l- 1
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The cocling that has been shown to be the optirnzrl one is the binaly cocling

[38] The binaly leplesentation of sealch space points that is employecl by the

GA reveals another- important pr-operty, namely the "builcling bloch" concept. The

builcling blochs in GA consist of a thilcl bit, in aclclition to the zer-of one bits (alleles),

tliat is the "clo not c¿ìr'e" ìrit which is shown l¡elow as an ¿rsterish:

10 * * * * * * * * * * * *01

The "clo not care" alleles (bits) allow fol multi-r'egions points to be explolecl

simult¿rneously since these bits c¿r,n h¿l,ve either "one" or "zero" value, i.e. points

(inclivicluals in a population) that ar-e clesclibecl by the above building block (schema-

ta) can lepresent a variety of points in multiple legions of the sealch space clepencling

on the values of the "x" alleles. Ther.ef'ore, one builcling bloclt can h¿r.ve lnany points

in separate legions allowing fol a population of inclivicluals to be explolecl in par.-

allel; this, in fact, is callecl "implicit palallelism" [31]. The "implicit palallelism"

concept is one of the most impoltant concepts tliat gives GA a clear aclvantage ovel

othel optimization techniclues. This is because a genetic algorithm that samples a

certain amount of points (inclivicluals) in the search space is actually sampling a

vastly larger samples of regions in that sea'-ch space [38, 39].

2.3 GA-Based Techniques Survey

The techniques leviewed in Section 2.1 ale mathematical programming basecl,

hence cleterministic in natule. GA's are stochastic evolution technic¡ues. GA's have

ptoven their versatility in hanclling various optimization ploblems[3l, 38, 39]. The

previons applications of GA to solving some lelatecl optimization problems is now

cliscussecl.
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Vigrnanx [40] have ploposecl a GA for-solving the lineal tlansportation ploblem.

Theil technic¡re involvecl ¿r, GA matr.ix repr-esentation structur-es of tlanspoltertion

networks, whele lineal ancl nonlineal cost matlices are rneuipulateci by GA to leach

an optimal cost netwollc. New loutines fol GA operatols wele neeclecl in olcler- to

accommoclate theil folmulation; consequently, available GA pzrr-ametels settillg carl

not be ernployecl by this technic¡re.

Biegel [3a] has ploposecl zrn application of a partially mappecl cr.'ossover' (PIVIX)

opelatol GA to solve the job shop schecluling pr-oblem. The PIvIX operatol was

first intloclucecl by Golclbelg [a1] in or-clel to t¿r,chle va,r'ions insta,nces of the ti'aveling

salesnan ploblern (TSP). The iob shop schecluling ploblem was moclelecl as a TSP,

thus GA coulcl be appliecl to solve it. Applying a stochastic techniclue to solve this

hnown non-polynomial complete problern (TSP) seems to be the pluclent apploach,

specially in the lalge size instances of these ploblems. This technic¡re has not been

appliecl to PPSP in rnulti-stage manufactuling systems.

Thangaia et al [42] have ploposecl a GA vehicles r-onting of limitecl capacity

ancl travel tirne by using "GIDEON" package. Their package consists of a global

cluster-ing moclule that assign customers to vehicles ancl a local louting optimization

moclule. This techniclue is an intelactive one ancl is clemonstratecl fol a couple of

objectives ancl small networ-hs [42]. Othel GA-basecl optirnization techniques that

are appliecl to various manufacturing and control problems have been clescribecl in

[31, 32, 39, 41, 43,44,45,46].

In or.cler to hanclle PPSP using a genetic algorithm, a novel tleatment ancl

methoclology which is clifferent from the above sulveyecl techniques is presentecl in

this thesis. Though it may be possible to apply the reviewecl techniques to solve PP-

SP, it cloes not appear to be aclvantageous compalecl to the model presentecl in this

thesis since these techniques require more moclification operations that constitute a
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clepaltur.e fi'om utilizing a sirnple GA. This clepartule lequiles fulthel complehen-

sive stuclies in olclel to evaluate the pelfolmance of GA opelations in the context of

PPSP.

The moclels presentecl in the lemainder- of this thesis, are reaclily incor.polatecl

within a simple GA. Thelefor-e ¿r, wealth of ptr,r'ametels setting of GA opelatoLs,

pr-eviously obtainecl by clzrssical GA lesealch, can be clir.ectly utilizecl. In ¿l,clclition

to that, these moclels offel a, nerv solution technique to hanclle multi-objective cases.
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CHAPTER, 3

Stage Matrix Formulation

The for-mulation of plocess plans as flow networ-hs is plesentecl hele. The stage

matr-ix rnethocl that facilitates the employment of sirnple genetic algolithms to fincl

the best pÌocess plan among zr. Ialge set of alter-n¿rtive plocess plans is cliscr-rssecl. The

folmulations inclncle both single ancl multiple objective cliteli¿-r fol plocess planning

selection problerns.

In the zerof one stage matlix rnethocl, flow netwot-hs ¿rle replesentecl as binaly

stlings. Evely ently in these strings colresponcls to a single linli in the netwollç.

This binary replesentation apploach is essential when genetic algor.ithrns are to be

consiclerecl in most optimization problems [31, 38, 39, 41].

3.1 Flow Networks Binarv Formalism

Flow networhs are glaphical representation tools that comprise nocles ancl alc-

s. They have been employecl to moclei a variety of physical ancl conceptual cases

[22]. One such application involves the mocleling of the Plocess Planning Selection

Problem (PPSP) as flow routing pr-oblern [20, 56]. As an example, Figur-e 3.1 shows

a typical netwolh of possible alternative r-outes for machining oper.ations (tur.ning,

planing, clrilling ancl finishing) that must be perfoi'mecl to transform a part into its

final shape. In this network, each nocle leplesents a machining tool or a machining

center. Each arc represents an operation that can be per^folmecl on a part type by

the machine tool the arc is aiming at. The processing cost for such an operation is
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TURNING

Stngc I

PL/TNING

Stâgc 2

DRILLING

Sfâgc 3

FINISIIING

Stâgc 4

Figule 3.1: Florv netr,vork moclel of a rnulti-stage illa,nufactuling systen.

shown on the alc. Fol example alc 1 --+ 2 clesclibes a tulning opelation to be per'-

folmecl by machine tool 2 al a cost of 1. Each set of similar (ol same) mannfactur.ing

opelations (alcs) is consiclelecl as a single stage.

In tlris worli, a (ñ x rîz) zer^o f one m¿r,trix is introclucecl to represent each stage in zr

flow network, whele n stancls fol the input nocles ancl rîz stancls for the outpnt nocles.

Referring to Figur-e 3.1, the stage 1 matrix has a climension of (1 x 2) signifying that

two alter.native operations can be carr-iecl out in two nocles. The stage 2 matrix has

a climension of (2 x 3) incliczr,ting three alternative opelations originatecl fi'om the

pr-evious two nocles. The stage 3 matrix has a climension of (3 x 2) which means

that two alternative operations are available from each of the three plevious nocles.

Finally, the stage 4 matrix has a climension of (2 x 1). A 'one' ently in each matrix

signifies an existing connection between two nodes in the networ'h which inclicates

that an operation is chosen along that palticular arc. A 'zero' entry inclicates that

an arc in the networ-k is not chosen; therefole, any path containing that linlç is not

avaiiable.

Referring to the flow networh shown in Figure 3.2, this network is similar to the
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Figure 3.2: Xzlultiple paths flow networlc.

one shown in Figure 3.1 except for some missing arcs The networ{i lepresents a

randomly generatecl incliviclual to be evaluatecl by a GA. Tlie matrix representation

of this networic is also shown in Figure 3.2. The four matrices represent the four

machining stages. The stage thlee matrix has three lows (r'epresenting nocles 4, 5

and 6) and two columns (representing nodes 7 ancl 8). No connection is ailowecl

from node (machine) 4 to nodes 7 and 8; ihus, the first row of the matrix consists of

two zeros. The travel of parts along arcs 5 -+ 7 ancl 5 -- 8 is allowed; this is shown

by two ones in the seconcl low of the matrix. Finally, machining of parts located at

node 6 can only be done by machine 7; therefore, the first entry in the third row is

one and the seconcl entry is zero.

The zer"ofone matrix entlies are then mappecl onto a zerof one string format by

concatenating the rows of each maürix, side by sicle, to form a finite length string (see

Figure 3.2). This type of mapping is necessary to apply conventional GA operators.
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Since GA is only appliecl to evaluate a single path of a netwollc at a time, sev-

er'¿l,l instances (population) of the originzrl netwollc must be cr^ea,tecl. Each instance

of these networ-ks rnust consist of a single path. The initially generatecl lanclom

popLrlation of netwolks of the type shown in Figule 3.2 attempt to r-epr-esent single

pa,th networhs, i.e. instances of the genelal networ.lc of tr'igrue 3.1. These netwolh

instances possess sorne alcs that have l¡een ranclomly chosen ancl clisablecl in olcler-

to cr-eate a single path netrvor'li. However', these instances m¿y conlplise lnole th¿n

one path ol they may consist of no cornplete path. In or^cler- to hanclle these sce-

naLios, a moclification ploceclule must be appliecl to insule a siugle path existence

pel an inst¿rnce netwollc. Fol example consiclel the netwolh, shown in Figule 3.2,

which clisplays the availability of tr,vo altelnative paths, as shown in the solicl lines:

I --+2 -- 5 -- 7 --+9 ancl 1 ---+ 2---+ 6 --7 -- 9. Thematrixlepresentation¿rllor,vsfor-

using a simpie ploceclule to ensure the firlfillment of this conclition. This is clone by

multiplying the stage matrices together. The final plocluct of such multiplications

will inclicate the status of the netwollc's incliviclu¿r,ls, i.e. the number- of clistinct

paths of an incliviclual. For the case shown in Figure 3.2 one can identify two paths:

Ir o)

The procluct matrix that yielclecl
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The fir'st column of the fir'st
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it with a'zero' value entry. The multiplications of the remaining stage matrices

are then continued using the new

existence of a single paLh networli or identify another multiplicity. The final outcorne

of the multiple path modifier is shown in Figure 3.3.

The binaly representation of the arcs, in fl.ow networks, allows for a proper

mapping of the objective function of the particular optimization problem, PPSP in

this work, to the corresponding fitness function as described in Sections 3.2.1 anci

3.2.2).

lo ol

matrix, 
| 
0 f 

I 
, in order to either confirm the
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Figure 3.3: A sin
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3.2 GA-Based Evaluation Functions

3.2.L The Single-Objective Case

The main objective function that clescribes the sholtest path problem (Ec¡ration

2.1) is mappecl onto a fitness function, Y¡6=t,2,..,7r1 of an incliviclual netwot'li in a

population of p netwolks having a single objective clitelion (e.g., minimizing cost).

This fitness firnction is formulatecl as shown below:

ltL
\/rr\-¡r¡l';t;-t t ,,\: U - > L,;-.\;

J\J- \)4)"r1'/
(3.1)

2=L

wlrele C¡0:t,2,..,nr) is a cost associ¿r,tecl with each atc)rrL is the total nurnbel of alcs in

a netwollt, X¡G:t,2,..,^¡ is a zelo/one valiabl"; ,Y, is one if a link is palt of the path

ancl is zelo othelwise. U is a bias (uppel bound) to ensure a positive fitness ancl to

set a limit for the GA replocluction operator' (note: only inclivicluals with positive

fitness can reprocluce).

In olcler to satisfy the constraints shown in Equation (2.2), the formulation

plesentecl in this wolh assurnes a single flow item at each nocle in the network.

Also, an item is suppliecl at the source nocle ancl is leceivecl at the sinh nocle of the

networh. These constraints shown in Equations (2.2) to Q.a) ar-e hancllecl in the

moclific¿tion proceclures which will be clisussecl in Section 3.3.

The fitness function is a clirect mapping of the objective function that clesclibes

the sholtest path problem, i.e. fincling the least cost path (process plan) in a flow

networlc. The upper bouncl cloes not necessarily entail a feasible solution point.

It can be selectecl by summing the lar-gest cost value of each stage together or by

seiecting some lalge hypothetical cost value. This value has been employecl here as

a mapping factor of the objective function towarcls a metric of performance inclices

(fitness values) . For example, a path in a netwolk that possesses high cost value
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will have a low fitness value ancl thus may be elimirratecl fi'om the next genelation of

paths tha,t ¿r,r^e explolecl by the GA. Sirnilally, paths (inclivicluals) with high fitness

values rvill be leproclucecl by the leplocluction opelator.

The single objective evaluator-explainecl here will be clemonstlatecl with ¿'r, net-

rvor'li in Section 3.3.

3.2.2 The Multi-Objective Case

iVlost real life process planners cleal with multiple objectives, usually of the conflict-

ing type. A generzrlizecl plocess planning moclel must hanclle tliis type of objectives.

The metric intloclucecl hele, to fincl a complomise solntion for- multi-ob.jective cri-

telia, is basecl on the notion of a clilect contr.ibution of each objective criterion

towai.cls a fitness value of the total links (ol nocles) that constitute a single incli-

viclual networli. Valious objectives affect incleasingly ol clecr.easingly (accolcling to

their maximisation ol minimization natule) the fitness value of each incliviclual.

In this section, a technique is clesclibecl tliat is of the genelating multi-objective

type. Generating techniques are basecl on the iclea of generating all non-infelior solu-

tions that satisfy all objectives ancl constraints [5, 6, 23, 29, 30]. These solutions are

then scannecl for the best compromise result(s), also called Pareto solutions. These

Iatter solutions have the pzrlticular chalactelistic wher-e an improvement in one or-

mole objective(s) will inaclveltently leacl to a cleglaclation with respect to the r.est of

the objectives. In this GA-basecl technique, a clirect calculation of the contribution

of optimizing the separate objectives (e.g. cost ancl quality) to a fitness function

Y¡6=t,2,...,n) can be carried out for the 7th incliviclual, by ihe following for-mulation:

I nt.

+ t ,oÐQ4x¿fuo
Q:lt*I i:7

Iv m'

Yju:r,2,...,r) : t un(Ut - Ð C orx¿) lU¡
t--1
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I

Ð'r:1
È:1

(3.3)

wlreLe, C¿¡ is the kth minimization objective value associatecl r,vith link i,, Q¡,, ís

the qth maximisation objective value associatecl with link z, [/¡ ancl [-L, ar:e the

upper bouncl on the maximum value of all minimization ancl maximiz¿r,tion objectives

r-espectively, /1 is the number of minimization objectives ancl / - /1 is the number. of

m¿rximization obj ectives.

û,,¡ ancl a(j are the weighting factols; errch is cleterlninecl basecl on its ¡lso'aa ^f

impoltance in relation to the other objective clitelia.

The fitness function clesclibecl above is clir-ectly mappeci florn the objective func-

tion that clescr-ibes the problem clomain. This mapping was c¿lr-riecl out by subtr'¿rct-

ing frorn an uppeÌ bouncl values "U¡"ancl "Ø0" which are calculatecl sepalately fol

each objective, by the snmmation of the maximum values of the objective critelia

of each linh for- all stages. An example of this formulation is presentecl in Section

(342)

The above folmulation is not the only way to assess the fitness function of

an inclividual networlc. Fol example, one can aclopt a rnethocl that is basecl on

VIin/Max approach as shown in Appenclix A. Both of these methocls convelge to a

best complomise solution. HoweveL, the methocl presentecl in this section lequiles

Iess user (or clecision maher') intervention; this is elaboratecl in Appenclix A.

Networh problems of pails of conflicting objectives are callecl the "bi-clitelia"

ploblems [15]. For such cases) the formulation clescribecl by Equations (3.2) ancl

(3.3) can be modified so as the first telm of Ecluation (3.2) is mappecl onto a new

term that accommodates for the conflicting criteria of the ploblem. This mapping is

clemonstlatecl in Appenclix B (Section 8.1) where the relevant conflicting objective

criteria, i.e. the first telm of Ecpration (3.2), are formulated in a,mannel that reflects

their conflicting natule. i
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In the case whele only the 'pure' bi-criteria, i.e. only two conflicting critelia

networli, is being consiclered, this new mapping will yield the resnltant contribution

of these criteria to the fitness valnes, which in turns represents the complomise solu-

tion of the bicritelia networlç. A cletailecl description of the bi-criteria formulatiou

is first illustrated by using a simple example in Appendix B. A lalge size networlç

example is then lianclled in that Appendix.

Alternatively a seconcl solution technique for 'pure' bi-criteria cases is presentecl

in Appenclix B (Section 8.2). This technique is basecl ou calculating a utility value

(analogous to the fitness value) associatecl with a path. The perfolmau.ce of this

bi-criteria evaluatol is indicated with a simple network in Appenclix B.

3.3 Algorithms and Implementations

Basecl on the formulations presentecl earlier, a compnter pacliage that can hanclle

single and multiple objectives problems which can be moclelecl as flow networlis have

been cleveloped. Figure 3.4 shows the four moclules of the softwale flow-chart. The

first moclule, callecl here the "Supervisory Plocedure lvloclule", involves builcling the

flow network model where all GA parameters are initializecl ancl the parameters of

these networks are input to the software. The second module, the "ivlodification

Procedure Nloclule" contains an algorithm which insures that a single path per

network is proclucecl at a time.

The third module, "Fitness Evaluator Vloclule", evaluates a population of clis-

tinct single path networiçs based on an objective criteria. This moclule consists of a

number of sub-modules designecl. to hanclie distinct classes of optimization problems.

These mocluies have been describecl earlier in Sections 3.2.1 anc|3.2.2. Finally, the

fourth module includes GA operators, i.e. the reprocluction ¿nd the recombination
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3.3.1 Flow Network Generator

The input to the program is calliecl or.rt through the florv netr,volh generator pro-

ceclule. It inclucles all the clata necessar-y to initialize the plogram. These clata

.LI U.

a- par'ànetels clescribing the flow networ'lc moclel such as the numbel of sterges, the

numbel of nocles ¿tncl the numbel of alcs; costs ol othel objectives associatecl

with e¿ch alc.

b- palzr,metels lel¿rtecl to genetic algolithms opelatols i.e., clossovel plobability,

size of the populatiou, etc.

c- stopping clitelia, e.g., the maximurn number of genelations, the mrmber- of luns

ol the pelcentage of the best incliviclu¿lls in a population.

d- The type of optimization problem (single, multi-objective or bi-clitelia florv

networks) along with theil cor-r-esponcling parametels such as the uppel ancl

lowet' limits on the objective values for all netwolk stages ancl the bias factor

appliecl, to these values, to enhance the sealch of the solution space points.

3.3.2 The Modification Procedures

In olcler to apply genetic algorithms, each path must be repr-esentecl as a uniclue

(feasible ancl complete) incliviclual in a population of inclivicluals that clescr-ibe the

solution space of the entire netwolk. Therefore, a conclition of one path per inclivicl-

ual membel of a population must be satisfiecl [a7]. The networ-h containing rnultiple

paths or no conlplete path must be moclifiecl by a proceclur-e callecl the "path correc-

tion oper-ation". This operation is a str-ucturecl lanclomisecl moclification ploceclule

that eliminates ol aclds extra links to such networhs so that only one path exists.

The moclification proceclure involves tlie following ftrnctions:
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(1)- Path lclentifier':

multiply all stage matlices secluentially; if the fin¿r,l outcome of the multipliczr,-

tion is 'one', ploceecl to the next incliviclual (neti,volli) in the population pool; if

the outcorne is gleatel than 'one', implement the rnultiple path cor-r'ection plo-

ceclure (step two); if the outcome is 'zer-o', implement the clisconnectecl path

cot'r'ection proceclure (step thr-ee). Fol example, in the flow netrvor'lç shown

in Figule 3.2, the stage rnatlices, r'eplesenting this networ'li, wele multipliecl

togethel ancl ploclucecl a value of 2 inclicating two possible paths.

(2)- \tlultiple Path Corlector':

rnriltipiy the stage matlices, one ¿-r,t a tirne, until a plocluct matlix u'ith an

eletlent gleatel in value than 'one' is leachecl; the stage colresponcling to the

I¿rtest m¿tlix is the plobable cause of rnultiple paths; iclentify the colnmn

of the stage matlix which causecl this rnultiplicity; r'anclomly assign a"'zer*o'

value to an entry of that column ancl pr-ocluce a new rnatrix; continue to

multiply the lemaining stage matrices, inclucling the new one, together until

another rnultiple path is iclentifiecl. This pr-oceclure has been illustratecl ear'liel'

in Section 3.1.

(3)- Disconnectecl Path Cor-rector:

multiply the stage matrices, one at a tirne, until an all zer-os procluct (nLrll)

matlix is reachecl; the stage colresponcling to the latest matlix is the cause of

the clisconnectecl path; pivot on the all zeros low of the stage matrix u'hich

is the cause of clisconnection ancl ranclomly assign a 'one' value to an entry

of the pivottecl low; r-eplace the stage matlix with the ne\M one ancl continue

to multiply all the remaining stages, inclucling the new one, together until

another clisconnection is iclentifiecl. The mechanism of this ooelator is similar-

to the multiple path corrector.
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The moclification ploceclur-e clescribecl here is structulecl because it opelates on

potential offspling which are the ploclucts of well-pelforming palents. The ploceclur.e

also has elements of r.anclomness bec¿r,use it pivots on a poltion of the palents'

networ-lçs. It then synthesizes, in a lanclom fashion, the r-emaining poltion of the

uetwolh by cleleting ol aclcling extla linlçs towalcls a clistinct path networ'l<.

Anothel novel contlibution of this wollc lies in the fact that extra linlcs rvele

intentionally allowecl in each incliviclual cocling so long zts they clicl not violate the

conclition of one path pel incliviclual. tr'rom Figule 3.3 it is seen that mor.e linhs than

ale necessary to folm a single path exist in the netwolh such as: 3 -- 4,3 -- 6,

5 -- 8, etc. Duling the course of this str"rcly, ¿l.n observation rvas ma,cle that these

extla linhs aclcl lichness a,ncl valiety to possible combinations of the leprocluction

ancl the clossover opelatols, r,vithout inculring erny extla cost. This is because only

the costs associatecl u'ith a clistinct path a,r'e calculatecl in the fitness function. The

justification for- allowing extla linlis has plececlence in natuLe, where hiclden tlaits (ol

Lecessive genes) can be passecl thlough genelations of inclivicluals in many cliffer-ent

forms.

3.3.3 The Fitness Evaluator Module

Once all the inclivicluals in the population ale cletelminecl to be realizable, ie., founcl

to contain a single path, they are thenevaluatecl by the fitness evaluator'. The fitness

evaluator utilizes an evaluation function in orcler- to cletelmine a performance inclex

for each netwolh. This is clesclibecl in cletail in Sections 3.2.1 ancl 3.2.2. Also, several

examples basecl on this methocl will be analyzecl in Section 3.5.2 of this chapter-.
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3.3.4 GA Procedures

Evely incliviclual in the population lepresents ¿r, realizable path in the networ-li. Once

a path in an incliviclual networh is selectecl, it is evaluatecl for its perfolmance by

means of ¿r, fitness function, as clescribecl pleviously. Inclivicluals with liigh fitness

va,lues ar-e lepr*oclucecl by the reprocluction GA opelator'. Inclivicluals with belorv

avel.age fitness values ale eliminatecl fi'om the replocluction population. This oper-

atot' makes one ol mot'e copies of a well per-for-ming incliviclual compalecl to the lest

of inclivicluals in the population. It eliminates those inclivicluals rvith poor' fitness

valnes.

The above plocechile allows the GA to heep the best perfolming inclivicluals in

a population. These best perfolming inclivicluals ale then r-anclomly selectecl to be

m¿r,tecl at a ple-specifiecl plobability (crossovel plobability). This opelation is calliecl

out by the clossover opelatoi- on the string folmat of the inclivicluals. A swapping

opelation of bits (nocles ol links) to the right-hancl sicle of a mutual clossovel site,

chosen t'anclomly, on all selectecl couples is carr-iecl out l:y the crossover operation

[31,38,39]. An example of the crossovel operation is shown Figur-e 3.5, whele two

inclivicluals (paths) ar-e matecl ancl the outcome of the oper-ation is two inclivicluals

that possess some tr-aits inher-itecl from both parent inclivicluals. It can be obser-vecl

that the fir.st offspr-ing has a single distinct path with some extra links; where as the

seconcl offspling compr.ises two paths. Therefore, the moclification operation must

be involiecl to tr-ansfolm this offspring into a single path network (as was clescribecl

in the moclification operation section in this chapter).

As notecl earlier, "goocl" inclivicluals possess liigh fitness values ancl usually share

substantial portions (partial solutions) of the optimal solution(s). When these in-

divicluals are matecl together these portions are synthesizecl, normally leacling to a

better performing population of paths than the previous generation [31]. Conse-
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Figule 3.5: Recombination operation (cr.ossover-).

cluently, new inclivicluals (offspling) ale cre¿rtecl ancl ale sent to the fitness function

fot' evaluation of tìreir- pelforlltance. The cycle is repeatecl until a convet.gence to a

single best solution is reachecl.

3.4 Demonstrative Examples

3.4.L A Single Objective Case

The routing netwolh shown in Figur-e 3.1 is now usecl to clemonstrate the clevelopecl

algolithm ancl to further illustlate the GA fitness ftrnction ancl opelations. The

objective is to fincl the minirnum cost path. Figure 3.6 shows how GA generates

the initial genelation first as binaly strings (column one in Figure 3.6) ancl then

mappecl these stlings onto a zerof one stage matrices folmat (column thr-ee). The

seconcl column shows the flow networh representation of these indivicluals.
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The fourth column clepicts the genelation of moclifiecl inclivicluals (flor,v netr,vollis)

aftel er,pplying tlie path moclificatiorr opelation. This initi¿rl generzr,tion is now leacly

to be maniprilatecl by genetic algolithm oper-ators. Evely generation is evaluatecl by

the fitness function ancl is evolvecl by the genetic algolithm operatols. Figur-e 3.7

shows a typiczrl tl¿'rnsition fi'om genelation 3 to generation 4. As is seen, the best

pelfolming incliviclual (with a high fitness value) in that genelzr,tion was cluplicatecl

(mole than one copy coulcl be cleatecl) clepencling on the àvelage performance of

the entile group of incliviclua,ls in the population. An insta,nt of such leplocluction is

shorvn in the thilcl column of Figule 3.7: the fir'st incliviclual in the thilcl genelation

h¿rcl a high fitness value, thelefore two copies of this incliviclual (which herppens to

be the minimnm cost solution foi'this palticulal example) were geneÌatecl. The fifth

incliviclual was eliminatecl fi'om the pool of solution paths since it hacl a low fitness

value.

The newly lepr-oclucecl population after the crossover.' operation is shown in the

fifth column of Figure 3.7. The cr-ossovel sites (shown as veltical bars) ancl the

rnating couples are chosen r-anclomly. The result of this oper-ation is shown in the

sixth column. Once a new population of offspling was obtainecl, the moclification

operation was appliecl to ensure that only one clistinct path exists in each networ-h.

This is shown in the last column of Figure 3.7 as generation 4; it will subsequently

be subjectecl to the same process in olcler to bring for-th an optimal generation. A

sample of the evolution plocess is shown in Appenclix C; whele 9 genelations are

evolvecl ancl are clepictecl.

In this example, the population size chosen was 6. Note that the number of

alternative routes was 12. The optimal solution obtainecl is 1 --+ 2 --+ 5 -- 8 * 9,

this process plzr,n calls for- a tulning opelation to be perfolmecl on the seconcl nocle

(machine); a planing operation to be carr-iecl out on the fifth machine, a clrilling.
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opeÌation to be perfolmecl on machine 8 ancl a finishing operation to be clone on

machine 9, r'espectively. Figule 3.8 shows the convelgence behavior'. One optimal

solution is reachecl aftel only two generations with the algor.ithrn steaclily imploving

its pelfoi'rnance in latel genelations, until it leaches the ninth genelation wher.e all

indivicluals ale optimal. The algorithrn then maintainecl such pelforma,nce thr.ough-

out the tlial lun's thilty gener-ations.

Figur-e 3.9 clisplzr,ys typical convergence histolies of the algolithm. The objective

function of the best fit incliviclual along with the fitness function ¿lncl the aver'¿ìge

fitness of incliviclu¿rls rvithin a populatiorì are plottecl velsus the nnmbel of geneter-

tions. It is seen that the shortest path solution (the best solution) is founcl ¿rftel the

seconcl genelation. The algolithm hept cliscoveling the optimum solution thlough-

out the subsecluent gener-ations. Stuclying the behavior of the ¿ìver.'age fitness values

of each genelation levealecl a steacly irnprovement of the zrlgorithm's pelfolmance;

i.e., ploglessively Jrettel population of inclivicluals (solution points) r,vith goocl fitness

values were consistently genelatecl by the algolithm. This behavior was consistently

obselvecl ovel many luns of the cornputer pr-ogr-am.

Although the mutation operatoÌ was not explicitly employecl in this r,vor-h, an

implicit application of a similar-folm of mutation was, however, calriecl out within

the moclifi cation oper-ator'.

3.4.2 A Multi-Objectives Case

The previous section plesentecl a single objective example. The same exzlmple is

employecl her-e for the muiti-objective case wher-e another objective is aclclecl to

the earlier netwolk example. The emphasis, in this section, is on the clift'erence

between the two formulations, i.e. the fitness function evaluation ancl not on the

GA implementation since GA arrive at a single value that is obtainecl fi-om appiying
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the fitness function to evaluate both cases.

Figule 3.10 shor,vs a flow netwot'k having two objective clitelia - minimizing cost

ancl maximizing quality. This networh pr.esents 12 altelnative paths. Assuming that

all possible alternative paths were selectecl to folrn a population of inclivichials, the

result of calculating the fitness values of all these clistinct paths, using tlie multi-

objeciive formalism clesclibecl by Equation (3.2), ale sLrmülalizecl in Table 3.1. Eclual

weights wet'e given to both criteria ('u.'¡¡_-1,2¡ :0.5). Evely cliter-ion consiclelecl at

each rnachine ol machining center is clepenclent on the age of the machine, the type of

tools, the cluality of the operatols, ¿r.ncl technological reclnilements ancl limitations..

The seqr"rences of irz'r,ths ale shown in column two in the table. The thilcl ¿r,ncl

the foulth columns show the collesponcling cost ancl quality cliteria, r'espectively.

The fifth colutnn clepicts the fitness v¿lues. The l¿rst column of Table 3.1 clepicts

the r-anlcing of each path accorcling to their pelfolmance inclic¿r,tecl l:y the fitness

evaluator.

Cost(

Figr-rre 3.10: Typical multi-objective manufactur-ing flow netwollç.

It is seen that the last two inclivicluals have very poor'fitness values compar-ecl to

the rest of the population. Using GA operators, these inclivicluals will be dropped

Quality )

Án



Table 3.1: Vlulti-objective netrn'ollç path evaluation.

Path Sequence l"¿ Objective

(cost)

2"'l Objective

(quality)

Solution Point

(fitness values)

Rank

1 I ---+ 2 ---+ 4 ---+ B --+ I 10 LI { 1.333 } ,f

¿ I--+2--+4-+7---+9 B 17 { 1.42e } I

J 7 -+ 2 ---+ 5 --+ 7 ---+ I 7 16 { 7.428 Ì 2

4 7 --+ 2 ---+ 5 ---+ 8 ---+ 9 0 18 { 1.42e } I

tr 7 ---+ 2 ---+ 6 --+ B -+ 9 74 IJ { 0.e53 Ì o

o I---2--+6--+7--9 T4 11 { 0.857 } B

7 I ---+ 3 ---+ 4 ---+ 7 --+ I 11 11 { 1.oo} d

B 1 --+ 3 ---+ 4 ---+ B --+ I l!) 11 { 0.e04 } I

o 1--3---+5---+7--9 t2 15 { 1.143 Ì

10 1--+3-+5--)B-*9 I4 17 { 1.143 } ¿l

11 1--3---+6---+7--9 27 10 { 0.476 } o

12 1--3---+6---+B--9 27 q { 0.476 Ì o

tl2TU



from the next population and will be replaced by the best performing indivicluals,

i.e., individuals 2 ancl 4.

iVlore examples, including GA opelations for large networlis that clescribe multi-

objective problems, are presented ancl analyzecl in the remaining sectious of this

chapter.

3.5 Experiments

3.5.1 Convergence Behavior

Consider the routing network shown in Figure 3.11 which is used to analyze the

developed program. The objective was to fincl the least cost process plan (shortest

path) amongst all possible paths in the networli. The cost values are shown as

integer value along evet'y arc. Note that the networ-h comprises 7 stages, 24 nodes,

80 arcs ancl the total number of 1440 possible paths.

Figure 3.11: Typical single objective manufacturing flow network.

Each trial run of the program started with a ranclomly createcl generation of
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individuals. The program rÃ/as allowecl to evolve this generation up to 30 times.

Adclitionally the algorithm was allowecl to run 20 times (number of trials), each time

with a nerv starting generation. The twenty tlial runs chosen for this application

comprise twenty, potentially clifferent, regions of the search space in orcler to giobally

scan that space towarcls an optimal solution.

Figure 3.12 shows the result of a typical trial run. It depicts the number of

individuals of certain costs corresponcling to a generation. For example, the tenth

generation contains four individuals having a minimum cost of 28. The trend is

towarcls a constant improvement from generation to generation, i.e., more optimal

solutions are generated. Generation 30 consists of fifteen individuals which are the

optimal solutions. The minimum cost path 1 + 2 -+ 5 -r 10 --' 16 + 2I + 22 -+ 24

was however found in the fifth generation. This result was also confirmed with an

available commercial paclcage [24].

Similar behavior was observecl over other trial runs. The resuit of these ob-

servations is summarizecl in Figure 3.13, where the average fitness vaiues of each
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genet'ation for- all twenty luns ale plottecl. A steacly improvement of the avet'¿lge

pelfortnance at each genelzr,tion is obselvecl with a leveling off starting er,t genelatiorr

number'21. The trencl clepictecl by the solicl line shows a goocl inclication towar-cls

estimating the requit'ecl numbel of generations in orclel to leach an optimal solution

in this case stucly. It is also seen th¿r,t the zr,lgoritlim is consistent in fincling the best

solution ancl m¿rintaining it thloughout the futule generations. In this example,

ovel twenty runs) only one lun clicl not fincl the optimal solution within the filst

30 genelations. However', the next best sohition rvas cliscoverecl in that mn ancl

thlough most of othel trial luns.

50
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Figure 3.13: Mean fitness values at cliffer-ent r-uns.

In this expeliment, the setting of the GA par-ametels were as follows:

Population si,ze p : 60 - The lar-ger the size of the population, the better

the scanning ability of the algorithm of the solution space. However, an extra

lar-ge population requiles propoltionally large memory space ancl computational

time [31, 45]. FigLrle 3.74-(curue ø) shows the number of trial runs terminating with
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optimai solutions for various population sizes. The results are consistent with [50]

who inclicatecl that the best on-line pei'formance can be obtained rviih a population

size in the lange of 30-100, while the best off-line performance is associatecl with ¿

population size of 60-110.

Cross-ouer probabi.Iity P" : 1.0 - Referring to Figure 3.| -(czn-ue å) it was founcl

that a high plobability of crossover range (O.a --* 1.0) offered good performance in

obtaining optimal incliviciuals pel tlial run. A study by Gefensteite [50] suggestecl

that for such a population structure, goocl performance is associatecl with either

a high cr-ossover rate combinecl with a low mutation rate, or a low crossover rate

combinecl with a high mutation t'ate. This suggests that the mutation that is im-

plicitly applied cluring the path correction operation in the algorithm must have a

iow probability rate.
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Figure 3.14: Effect of population size ancl probability crossover on convergence.

B'i.as aalue U - 92 is a mapping factor that transforms the objective function

into a fitness function. U can simplv be chosen as sum of the maximum cosr ar
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each stage. A small value for U may eliminate many solution points; a vely lalge

value for [/ hinclelecl the plocess of elimination towalcls the best solution. Fnlthel

acljustrnent of this value focuses the search within the feasible solution spa.ce ancl

improves the speecl of the convelgence to the best solution.

In ot'clel to clemonstlate the efficacy of the clevelopecl techniques in hanclling

multi-objective ploblems, a seconcl objective cliter-ia is ¿rclclecl to the netrn'or'lçs. Re-

felling to Table 3.2, ten networ'lis of valions sizes rvere lanclomly genelatecl: the

nunrbel of stages wele detelminecl to be in the lange of 7 fu 15. Fol each sterge, the

numbel of output nocles wele lanclomly chosen to be betr,veen 1 to 9. Fol each alc in

the netwot'h, cost ancl c¡rality valnes wele assignecl. These wer-e lanclornly genelatecl

values between 1 to 15 ancl 1 to 50 ancl hzrve weights of 0.4 ancl 0.6, respectively. Any

other combinations of weights can be usecl, clepencling on the pelceivecl impoltance

of the colr*esponcling cliteria, lry n clecision malcer-.

The table clepicts the size of these networks, the type of stages, total numbel of

nocles ancl arcs. The upper ancl lower values fol both cost ancl cluality objectives,

respectively) wele chosen simply by summing the maximum cost or- the minimum

quality at each stage. These ar-e listecl in Table 3.2. The separate optimum values of

minimum cost and maximurn quality paths ale listecl. The next two columns of the

table show the maximum (worst) cost ancl minirnum (worst) quality. Finally, the last

column gives the compromise solution for both cost ancl quality. A cletailecl analysis

of the first example shown in Table 3.2 was carriecl out earlier'. The palametels

setting of the r-est of the examples were treatecl as follows. The population size was

selectecl as 100. The probability of crossover v¡as set at P" : 0.80 ancl the uppel'

ancl lowel values of biases were easily cletelminecl by summing the maximum cost

ancl the maximum quality ovel the stages. These palameters \,vere kept constant

thloughout the entire test. The strategy that is acloptecl to terminate the sealch is
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as follor,vs. The sealch continuecl until the numbel of tlie best founcl incliviclual lose

fo 70% of the population or'6000 inclivicluals wele evolvecl, i.e. the best pelfolrning

path, rvas founcl by the GA in all cases. Fol the single objective cases) the best

incliviclual founcl by GA was the same as the ones founcl by the ¿r,vailable pacirage

[2a]. FoL the multi-objective cases, the solution was confir.mecl thloLrgh exhaustive

sear.ch. Simple steps wele aclclecl to the stage matrix plocecleles in olclel to calr-y

out such a,n exhaustive search. In these steps, r'eferling to Table 3.2 (columns 6 ancl

7), one fir'st calculate tire fitness value th¿r,t collesponcls to the sepalate optima of all

objectives; this value collesponcls to a hypothetic¿rl best fitness value. The ploceclule

then calcttlates the fitness v¿r,lue that collesponcls to the r,volst obtainecl solutions

of all objectives (columns 8 ancl 9 of Table 3.2). This fitness v¿r.lue colresponcls to

a hypothetical worst fitness value. A range of several trial fitness valnes betr,veen

these two extleme hypothetical values is thus establishecl. fnclernental fitness values

at'e then atternptecl stalting at the wolst fitness value until a value is leachecl that

is close to the best hypothetical fitness. Nurnelous trials can then be atternptecl

neal that fitness value. The incrernent value is clecleasecl at the last verifiecl fitness

value ancl more fitness values are triecl until one ar-rives at another fitness value

that is not ver-ifiable by the algorithm. The algorithm then baclctr.achs to the last

velifiable fitness value ancl decreases the increment value of the fitness values. The

ploceclule is continuecl until a fitness value is reachecl that cannot be improvecl after

substantial number of tr-ial r-uns (roughly 200 trials); this fitness value is callecl

the best compromise solution. The stopping clitelion is thus chosen as the final

fitness value that is cliscovelecl by the exhaustive search ploceclule. Howevel, the

convergence behavior stucly of the algorithm revealecl that choosing the percentage

of optimal solutions in a generation will yielcl the same lesults as the exaustive

search for the stage matrix methocl. l
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A subset of tlie Paleto (complornise) solutions that have been genelatecl by the

algorithms is shown in Appencìix D (Section D.1) . The input para,metels to the

moclel of these 10 exarnples is shown in Appenclix D (Section D.2). For smallel

networ-lis, two methocls outlinecl in [18, 11] wele utilizecl in orclel to confir'm the

outcome of the methoclology.

3.5.2 CPU Time Analvsis

The tlencl of the aver'å,ge CPU time (unclel UNIX/SUN 4.1 \,Vor'1çstation) tlencl

over' 5000 incliviclual evalttations, i.e. fincling a single solution, fol both the single

objective cerse (minimization cost or- maximizing qualiiy) ancl the multi-objective

case, fincling the compromise solution, is shown in Figure 3.15.

Figure 3.15: Glowth rate per incliviclual of stage rnatrix.

It is noticed that the algorithm progr.esses in a low polynomial time throughout

the netwolks that have been experimentecl here. This is apparent for both cases, ancl

is clisplayecl in Figur-e 3.15 where a curve fitting procedure revealecl a low polynomial

trencl for the CPU time required to fincl a single solution for the single objective case.
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The multi-objective fitting cLu've (ihiÌcl polynomial) is clisplayecl in the same figule;

it is ¿r,lso of a low polynomial natule. The CPU time per. incliviclu¿il for the multi-

objective case is lzllgel than that of the single objective case as clepictecl in Figule

3.15. This can J¡e attlibutecl to sevelal factols: first, the storage space lequir.ernents

foi' the extr'¿-¡ objective(s) leacl to an inclilect incr-ease in CPU time. Seconclly, the

number. of objective functions (fitness functions) eva,lnations plopoltionally incleases

with the ntimbet' of oìrjectives, thris rec¡riring mole CPU tirne. Finally, thele is

¿t'tl. inclease in the fi'equency of applying the rnoclification pr-oceclule in any given

gener-ation fbl the rlulti-objective case. This is clue to the aclclecl complexity of the

extla obiectivt;. In othel woLcls, the numbel of snpeliol solutions has been lecìucecl

cztttsing an extla effolt to moclify mole wealc incliviclua,ls than is observecl fol the

single objective case. Thlts, poolly perfolming inclivicluals (inferiol solutions) ale

causing the algolithm to ¿pply the moclification ploceclule more often than fol the

single objective case. This t'esults in an inclease in CPU time for.the multi-objective

case.

Refelling to Figure 3.16 where the total CPU time which is lecluirecl to fincl the

optimal solution fol the single objective cases) i.e. the telmination time, is plottecl

versus the size of the netwot'lçs (10 examples). Ever-y gener-ation consists of 100

inclivicluals, that were allowecl to evolve up to 20 generations; 24 cliffer-ent starting

ranclom generations (r.uns) wer-e attemptecl. The glowth rate of the algorithm (stage

matrix) is, genelally, of the inct'easing type as one moves from small networh sizes

to the lalge size ones. Figure 3.16, also clepicts the average CPU time tlencl that is

requirecl for each example; a slow, r^ising, cLlr-ve of this average is observecl for. the

single objective c¿ìse as the algorithm moves from the low size netwolh encl towar-cl

the higli encl of the networlçs.

Figure 3.17 shows the multi-objective extension of the same examples. The
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algolithrn was executecl unclel the same conclitions clescr-ibecl earlier'. A simila¡

statement, sttch as the one ah'eacly rnacie fol the single objective case) c¿ìrì l¡e m¿rcle

hele regalcling the slow inct'easing tlencl of the total CPU time ancl the avelage CPU

time tlends of these examples; except one obselves a general inclease in their' ï¿ìrÌges.

Figule 3.18 compales the ¿ì,vela,ge CPU time fol both single ancl multi-objective

cases. This clifference in CPU tirne r.ecluilements is clue to the incle¿rsecl complexity

40 50 60 70 80
Network Size (# of Nodes)

FigLrle 3.18: Glowth late for total CPU of stage matrix.

incurlecl by aclding the seconcl objective to the single objective optirnization problem,

as was clescr-ibecl eallier, making the problem an NP-complete one [26].

Table 3.3 clepicts the 10 examples with columns 1,2 ancl 3 as desclibecl ealìier

in Tables 3.2. The last two columns of Table 3.3 show the avelage CPIJ time (over-

20 runs) for the single objective case. The last column of this table complises three

CPU tirne values that corresponcl to the minimum attainable time, the average

attainable time ancl finally the maximum expectecl CPU tirne. The usel can stop

the algorithm at an eallier stage of the execution of the algorithm with an expectecl

CPU time that corresponcls to the minimum value depicted in the last column.
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Naturally, the conficlence level, that the obtainecl solution, is close to the optirnal

solution is lowel f'or- this case than fol the other. two cases, rvhele the algor.ithm is

allowecl to r-un fol longer- times. A conficlent level of g\t/o for the ¿ìvelage CPU time

c¿ìse was obset'vecl. The optirnal solution, howevel', may be lost mor-e often for the

rninimum CPU time case than for the othel two cases.

E¿rch of the last two columns coÌresponcls to the lespective, Ont-of-I(iltel' ¿rncl

stzlge matrix optimization techniques. It is clear, fï'om Table 3.3, that the Out-Of-

Iiiltel technicpre is superior' (fol the average CPU time case) to the stz-rge lnatlix

technique fol the lalge netwolh cases.

The stopping clitelion conclition of the single objective case is now cliscnssecl.

The algorithm is stoppecl after fincling the best solution. Refer.r'ing to the last column

of T¿rble 3.3, this column clepicts thlee CPU time values that collesponcl to: zr,) the

minimum time lequirecl to fincl the best solution, b) tlie CPU tirne th¿t is expectecl

to occul on the average ancl finally c) the maximum CPU time that is lequilecl to

fincl the best solution. All these CPU time values cor'l'esponcl to var-ious tr.ial mns

whele the best solution was founcl by the algorithrn. Consicler the last example

in the table. It reveals an expectecl minimum numbel of genelations to flncl the

best solution at = 14 (out of possible 600) genelations, i.e. the algorithm can be

stoppecl as soon as this amount of gener-ations is evolvecl. The algorithm is ro srop

at = 93 generations with the average CPU time shown in that colurnn. The zr,ver-age

CPU times trencl of ¿rll examples was usecl in the complexity analysis of the algorithm

(next section). The last value of the CPU time reveals the worst (maxirnum)number

of generations requirecl to stop the algorithrn = 240 genelations. These expectecl

generation numbers were found as was clesclibecl earlier for the single objective case.

The multi-objective case lvas handlecl by using the stage matrix only, since the

Out-of-Kilter methocl cannot hanclle it. The CPU time results of this methocl are
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Table 3.3: Total CPU time fol sinsle obiective case.
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shown in the last two columns of Table 3.4, where the fit'st foul columns are clescribecl

ear-lier' (fol Tables 3.2). The last colurnn consists of a three CPU time cases with

the satne implications of the pr-evious table for the single objective case.

The stopping critelion (genelation numbels) can be similally obtainecl fol the

multi-objective case. The CPU times is shown in the last column of Table 3.4.

Sirnilar inspection of Figur.e 3.15 for the last example levealecl the follorving expectecl

genelation nutnbeL, the tninimum r-ec¡rirecl gnelation to stop the algot'ithm is =
19, the lnaximum numbel of genlations to stop the algolithm is = 196 ¿rncl the

lecomûlenclecl numbel of genelation of the avelage case is (92 or-rt of possible 600

genelations.

3.5.3 Computational Complexity Analysis

Complexity analysis of stochastic moclels is extremely clifficult. iVlany lesealcheLs

have usecl to a CPU time analysis of such moclels [48, 49]. ln the last section, a

CPU time stucly fol analyzing the growth rate of stage matrix-GA basecl nethocl

was pt'esentecl. In this section an attempt to quantify such complexity analytically is

car.t'iecl orit. This analysis gives an apploximate inclication of how well the moclel that

is tlansformecl into a set of computer instructions (algorithrn) will pelform before

the actua.l implementation of the moclel (in the folm of a computel proglarn). A

well-clevelopecl telrninology of computational complexity has been establishecl over

the last few clecacles [48, 49]. The conventions pr-esentecl in [48] ar-e aclopted here; the

notation of big O is usecl to inclicate the wolst time requirecl to execute a palticular-

set of instructions. This gives an upper limit to the wor-st expectecl perfolmance of

the entile algorithm.

A GA-basecl technique usually complises of some determinestic proceclules ancl

some stochastic proceclures. These stochastic proceclures mahes the computational
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Table 3.4: Tot¿l CPU time for. multi-obiective case.
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complexity analysis of GA-basecl techniclues clifficult to achieved (if not irnpossi-

ble). However') a computational complexity analysis of the detelminestic ploceclules

within such techniques gives a useful insight as to the expectecl glowth late of the

entir-e technique wheu propel upper bouncls of the stochastic proceclules ale inclucl-

ecl. FultheÌrnole) such analysis allows for furthel implovement of the cletelminestic

proceclnles if possible.

A cletailecl complexity anzrlysis is plesentecl in Appenclix E. The analysis is fir'st

concelnecl with the application of the moclification ploceclure to moclify a single

incliviclual path. The analysis is then extenclecl to the entire population of inclivicluals

ancl f'ol the span of sevelal genelations of these populzr,tions.

A cletailecl clescliption of the moclification proceclule has been calr-iecl out in

Section 3.3.2 of this Chapter'. The computzr,tional complexity of the matlix multi-

plications ancl the lest of the moclification ploceclule is clerivecl in Appenclix E. The

final outcome of the complexity analysis of that ploceclur*e is as follows:

= (n - 2)'lk : C(n, - z)' (3 4)

where n is the total numbel of nocles in a network ancl k is the number- of stages.

Equation (3.4) gives an estimate of the maxirrum number of expectecl computational

opelations fol any type of moclification opelations clescribecl in this chapter including

the iclentification proceclule whele all stage matrices are multiplied together. The

constant C is lelatecl to the number of stages. The value expressed by Equation

(3.4) gives the worst computational time that is expected fr-om the application of

the rnoclification proceclule for a single incliviclual netwollç. It is obvious that in

big O terminology this computational time is expressecl as O(Cn2) time unit. This

means that the proceclure has a gr-owth rate that is relatecl to the square number of

the network's nocles. The growth rate of any proceclnre is usually measurecl by the
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most clontinânt computational opelation in any given algorithm [a8]. The clominant

oper-ation in Ec¡ration (3.a) is the n2 telm. In othel worcls, the growth rate is lelatecl

to the nurnbet of linhs in a,ny given networ'lç. This is obvious, since the numbel of

links is loughly equal to n2, for-the type of the netwolhs tliat ar-e moclelecl using the

stage matlix methocl.

The application of the moclification ploceclule is lelatecl to the status of the

genet'atecl, or evolvecl, netrvolh paths. If the net¡,vorli (inclividual) has a single path

then thele is no neecl fol applying tliis ploceclule. Othelwise, the ploceclule is

appliecl until a single pzr,th per'-incliviclual networ'li is obtainecl. The lattel cå.se occrlr.s

in a stochastic fashion. The stochastic natule of this ploceclnr-e malces an a.ccurate

glowth rate of the algorithm an impossible tash. However', the ¿r.bove estirnate,

shown in Ecluation (3.4), along with a CPU time stucly of the conveÌgence of the

algolithm, woulcl give a leasonable clescription of the moclification proceclule glowth

rate.

There is no othel oper-ation within the moclification or GA opelations that have

a growth rate larger than O((k - 2)"n) (see Appenclix E). This glowth rate tahes

into consicleration GA input clata such as the size of population, the number of

generations and the number^ of trial runs. Therefole, this gr.owth late is the final

expectecl value that clescribes the computational complexity of the entile computer

package. The worst glowth r-ate is that of a foLrrth orclel polynomial in r.elation to

the size networlc (n) ancl is also clirectly lelatecl to the numbel of stages (k) of the

network. The actual growth rate obselvecl in the last section was, at worst, a the

thilcl olcler polynomial (see Figures 3.15, 3.18).
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3.6 Summarv

The folrnulation of the plocess plans as flow netwollcs was presentecl. The stage

matlix methocl that facilit¿r.tes tlte employment of ¿'L genetic a,lgolithm to fincl the

best process plan amoil.g a lat'ge set of alternative plocess plzrns was cliscussecl. The

folmulation inclucles both single ancl rnultiple ob.jective cr-itelia fol pr.ocess planning

selection ploblerns.

The behaviol of the stage matlix methocl was clemonstratecl for valions examples

¿r.ncl clemonstlatecl a lathel high CPU tirne tlencls fol lalge netwolks. This is clue to

the fact that the stzrge matrix methocl compritational glowth late is clilectly lelatecl

to the nurnlter- of alcs in the networli. The extr-a linhs plopelty of most inclivicluals

(networhs) have ofièrecl a rich pool of tlaits that can be inhelitecl lty subseqnent

genei':rtions of netwolks causing a goocl convergence late to an optirnal solution.

This plopelty, howevel, contlibutecl to a substantially increasecl number of rnultiple

paths that must be moclifiecl, thus increasing the lequirecl CPU time in reaching an

optimal solution.

A CPU time stucly showecl a similar-behavior, i.e. the pleclictecl glowth late of

the algorithm which is carried out earliel using big O notations, for- both the single

ancl mLrltiple objective cases. This is an impoltant property that offels a smooth ancl

natural transition of the algorithm fi'om hanclling single objective netwolks towarcl

hanclling multi-objective netwolks, i.e. the growth rate cloes not change) on avet'age)

for both cases.

TIie complexity analysis of this methocl showecl that it is on the ordel of a fourth

clegree polynomial in relation to the number of nocles of a given netr,vorh. However,

the ¿lctual CPU time fi-om sirnulations inclicates a lower growth rate (on average) of

the algorithm.
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As was mentionecl eallier, GA's at'e inhelently palallel search algolithms.

Thelefor-e the cotnputational speecl c¿r,n be enhancecl using parallel technic¡res

[51,52,53, 54]. In fact in olclel to realize theil full potential, GA's rnust be im-

plementecl on palallel computel alchitectules [35]. This plopelty can be usecl to

enhance the speecl of the cornputations. Fol example, a similar stucly [37] showecl

that by clivicling the population of 100 arnongst 16 tlansputels, a speecl-up factol of

12 can be achievecl with the same perforrnance.

Basecl on the obser-vations ancl the methoclology clevelopecl in this chapter, à netv

zr,ppr-oach basecl on a set theoletic approach is plesentecl in the next chapter'. The

apploach is J¡asecl on the notion that nocles can be leplesentecl in binaly for.m insteacl

of at'cs. This metliocl, as will be clemonstr.atecl thr-ough a numbel of examples,

will aclclress most of the clt'¿rwb¿rchs that have been obselvecl in the stase m¿ltlix

formulation.
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CHAPTER 4

Stage Set Formulation

In the plevioits chapter', we cliscussecl the stage m¿rtlix zr,pploach for rnocleling

the process planning selection ploblem. In this chaptel we cliscnss an alter.native

ruethocl basecl on set theoly, i.e. the"sta,ge set" noclal leplesentation of pzr,ths i¡
¿r, netrvor'lç. This methocl facilitates the application of GA to hanclle PPSP mo¡e

efficiently thau the stage mer,trix apploach. The stage set methocl can, lilie the stage

matr.ix methocl, hanclle single objective erncl multiple objective ploblerns as well as

Constlaint Shortest Path Problems (CSPps).

4.L Flow Networks Binary Formulation

In this apploach, the nocles of a flow netwollc that r-epresent similal ope¡ations

form aset. An unavailable nocle in a set is given azeL*o value. A one-valuecl nocle

in a set inclicates the availability of the nocle ancl possibly all paths linhecl into that

nocle. For example, consicler the flow netwollç clisplayecl in Figule 4.1. This networh

is basecl on the general network shown in Figure 3.1. The sets are clepictecl in Figlr'e

4'1 unclel the graphical representation of the network. The first set represents the

two output nocles of the first stage, signifying two machines. The seconcl sta,ge set

has three output nocles which implies that three alternatives originating fi'om the

previons two machines ancl so on.

The activatecl nocles of every set are highlighted in Figure 4.1; the fir-st ancl the

last nocles of the network are aiways activatecl. A "one" entry in the set signifies
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an active node that is selected fronl that stage set for possible connection with ihe

previotts and the following set of nocles in the networli. It inclicates that an opelatio'

can be chosen with that palticular nocle. A "zet'o" entry indicates that that nocle of

the networlç is not available; therefore, any path containi¡g this nocle is not available

as a solution.

[t,o] fo,t,t] It,o]
l olo 1rl r o

Figure 4.1: Multiple path flow network.

The above set notation can, aiternatively, be representecl in a string format

by concatenating all the set members of the stages as shown Figure 4.1. This

type of format allows the genetic algorithm operatols to be reaclily implementecl.

Referring to Figure 4.1, it is also observed that the indiviclual flow networh inclicates

two alternative paths, shown in solid lines, namely: I -- Z --+ 5 -i Z -* g ancl

I "' 2 * 6 -'+ 7 -- 9. This individual must be transformecl into a single path flow

network before being evaluated by the fitness evaluator. A moclification Þroceclure
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must thel'efore be appliecl to insure the existence of a single path per networli. This

procedule imposes a conclition rvhereby every stage set of nocles in an inclividuai

network must possess a single activated membel node, i.e. having a "one" value in

the set. After the application of this plocedure, a singie path is obtained as show¡

in Figure 4.2. This figure shows the graphic representation of that single path. The

set representation as well as the string representation of this single path netwolk is

shown in Figure 4.2.

[', o] f o, o, '] [', o]

l olo o rlr o

Figure 4.2: Single path flow networlc.

Using the stage set formulation, it is observecl that tire string size is substantially

reduced when compared to that of the stage matrix methocl. It is further noticecl

that the modification operation is simpler, ancl thus requireing less computational

effort than the stage matrix method. The stage set method, however, does not allow

for extra links in the representation of an inclividual networlc. This trait implies lower
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moclification lecluilements than th¿r,t of the stage matlix methocl.

4.2 Implementation

The softwat'e pachage w¿ìs eilr'ea.cly clesclibecl in cletail in chz'r,pter 3. In this

chapter, we only highlight the cliffelent plocechiles that are lelevant to the stage

set rnethocl. As clescribecl eallier', a path consists of consecutive nocles (one pel set)

fi-om the source nocle to the sinlc nocle. Ðvely set that collesponcls to ontput nocles

of a stage in the netwolh mnst have a single nocle membel that is activatecl. This is

easily ¿rcltievecl by assigning à zel'o valne to all l¡nt one set member', fol all sets of

the networli. Every selectecl inclividual is initially ensulecl to possess a single path

by applying this moclification opelation. The crux of the GA basecl moclification

pr-oceclur^e ancl GA opelations is shor,vn hele:

StepT Ranclomly genelate a population of size p, Each incliviclual in the

population is of a size that is equal to the numbel of nocles in a netwolh,

exclucling the source ancl sinh nocles,

Step2 lVlap each string entry to the cor-responcling member of the set in the

netwolh,

StepS Every set must have one membel of status "true (one)" å.ncl status

"false (zero)" for the remaining members,

Step4 For all population membeLs, apply the fitness function ancl the GA

operations to cr-eate the seconcl generation of indivicluals,

StepS If the stopping cr^iter-ion is not satisfiecl, go to Step 1, or else

terminate. The stopping criterion empioyed here is the number of evolvecl

generations.
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Aftel the application of the closs-over opelator-, some inclivicluals rnay again

consist of either multiple paths ol one complete path. The fir'st case collespoucls

to a situation with mot'e than one activatecl nocle pel set in one ol more sets. The

seconcl, collesponcls to having evely set in the networ'h with a single membel nocle

that is activatecl . The moclification ploceclule is appliecl, for the fir-st case, in olclel

to satisfy the single patir pel incliviclual conclition.

The mutation opelation is not explicitly appliecl in this approach. HorveveL,

an implicit application of this opelzrtion is c¿r,r-riecl out thlough the applicz-r.tion of

the moclification opelation. This mutation is slightly cliff'eleni from the stage matlix

apploach. The cliffelence stems fi'om the fact that the moclification opelation, in the

stage set apploach, has to cleal only with multiple paths situation; unlilie the case for.

the stage matlix methocl where some inclivicluals may possess rìo cornplete path as

well as othel inclividuals that may complise multiple paths. The implicit application

of the mutation opelatot' is car-t'iecl out within the moclification ploceclule. Since

the frequency of applying the rnoclification opelation is lowel than that of the stage

matlix methocl, it follor,vs that the probabiliiy of rnutation opelation is lowel than

that of the stage matrix case.

The stage set methocl has an aclvantage, in terms of implementation, over the

stage matr-ix methocl clue to the availability of efficient set theoretic opelations.

Some of these oper-ations have alreacly been implementecl in the curlent softwale.

All possible ancl relevant set theor-etic operations can be aclclecl to this implemen-

tation. This will substantially enhance the speecl ancl storage requilements of the

softwar-e for large netwolh problems. The computational supeliority of the stage set

proceclure over the stage matrix methocl is clemonstratecl next.
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4.3 Experiments

4.3.1 Convergence Behavior

Consider the sarne routing networli which was cliscussecl in Chapter 3. This networli

is shown in Figure 4.3. it is usecl here to analyze the performance of the stage set

basecl method. The objective is to fincl the least cost process plan amongst ail pos-

sible paths in the network. The cost values are shown as integer vaiues along every

arc. Note that the networli complises of 7 stages, 24 uodes, 80 arcs with a total nurn-

bel of 1440 possible paths. The algorithrn is analyzecl hele in terms of convergence

Figure 4.3: Typical single objective manufacturing flow network.

to the best solution. A generation of 100 indivicluals (solution points) were first

generated ranclomiy by GA. They were evolvecl over 30 generations. Twenty trial

runs were attemptecl. Every trial run represents a clifferent starting generation of

potentially different legions of the solution space. A cross-over probability P" - 1.0

was used.
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A sample of the convergence behaviol of the aigorithrn is shown in Figule 4.4

u'here the initial tlial lun, the trvelfth ancl the seventeenth tlial luns (a, b ancl.

c t'espectively) ale plottecl. In Figule 4.4, the fitness values of each incliviclu¿l,l in a

genelation (the mappecl objective values) a,r'e plottecl fol all evolvecl generations. A

genelal tleucl of implovement of the convelgence to a bettel pelforming genelation is

obselvecl. Thzr,t is, the fitness values of evely sncceecling genelation implove steaclily

as the algolithm proceecls fi'orn one generation to the next. The optimal solution was

preselvecl through the evoluation process of the initial gener-ation ancl thloughout

the tlial ntns of the algorithm. As c¿rn be seen in these fignles, the tlencl is not

continually of an incleasing nature. It ca,n also be seen, e.g. fi'om Figule 4.4 (b zrnd

c), that the algolithm can be stoppecl at an e¿llliel genelzrtion than the one selectecl

fol this clemonstlation, e.g. the thir-cl ol foulth genelations. The optimal solution

was the path that hacl a minimrim cost of 28 or a fitness value of 64, ¿rncl it was:

I ---+ 2 - 5 -- 10 --' 16 --+ 27 -+ 22 --+ 24. This is the same path that r,vas founcl

when the stage matlix methocl is appliecl to the same netr,volk. This resnlt was aiso

confir'mecl with an available commelcial package [24].

An intelesting metlic of the convergence behavior of the algolithrn is the ¿ì,velage

fitness value of each generation; this is clepictecl in tr'igure 4.5. The figule shows an

increasingly imploving trencl of the ¿ìverage of fitness values at each genelation.

Figtrre 4.5 also shows little implovement after the 72th, generation. This tlencl of

convergence behaviol may be used as one factor in cletelmining the stopping cr-itelion

for futur-e applications of the algorithm.

The tr-encls of the average of the fitness values for both the stage matlix ancl the

stage set rnethocls ar-e clepictecl in Figule 4.6. This figure also clepicts the trencl of

the stage set methocl where a population size of 200 is usecl. It can be seen from

Figure 4.6 that the trencl of the stage matlix convergence to an optimal solution is
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slightly bettel than that of stage set methocl trencls at highel gener.ations. This is

o
0
J

#no
o
ø
0)
tr
-;
L

a)
br

d' 35

302510 15

Figule 4.5: The avelage tlencl of fitness v¿lues (popsize:100); stage set methocl.

obvious from noticing the steacly implovernent of the convergent tr-encl fol the stage

matlix methocl. This tr-ait rnay be aitlibutecl to the extla links propelty which is

chalactet'istic of the stage matlix methocl. Having extla linlis in each incliviclual

aclcls richness to the search proceclure. HoweveL, these extra linlcs r-encler the stage

matlix methocl more stochastic than the stage set methocl which is observecl (see

Figule 4.6) from the smootheL natule of the avelage trencls of the stage set methocl

compalecl to the stage matrix rnethod. The steacly improving convergence trencl of

the stage matlix methocl is lealizecl only with a substantial increase in computational

tirne. Referring to Figur-e 4.6, the trencls of convelgence reveal that the stage set

methocl can be operatecl at, r'elatively, low generation size with a better-convergence

rate than the stage rnatlix methocl. Furthelmore, the figure shor,vs that an increase

in the population size (from 100 to 200) for- the stage set methocl yields a better
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Figule 4.6: Avelage tlencl of fitness value ¿ìveïages.

convet'gence tlencl than the lowel population size case (100). Although this incr.ease

is small, it has yieldecl an ealliel conver-gence to an optirnal solution for. tlie 200

population size case. The conveÌgence tlencl of the stage set method of a population

size of 200 is shown in tr'igure 4.7. The levelling-offof the lattel case implies that the

stage set methocl can be analyzecl at low generation sizes (e.g. between 15-30). This

stablization of the impr-ovement trencl of the aver-ages of fitness values suggests that

the algolithm can be stoppecl at any gener-ation in the range of 15 - 30 generations

(eg. the lTth genelation can be usecl as the stopping criterion of the algorithm).

Figur.e 4.8 shows the general trencl of the ¿ìvelage fitness values plottecl vel-sus

the number of generations over 50 trial luns.

4.3.2 CPU Time Analvsis

In this section, a computational time stucly of ten flow networks is presentecl; these

are the same examples usecl for the stage matrix apploach (Section 3.5.2) in olcler to
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allow fol a compalison of the two methocls. These networ-h ale fir'st analyzecl unclel

a single objective conclition (rninimizing the cost). A seconcl objective critelion is

then aclclecl to the networ-ks, e.g. c¡rality. Fol the single objective case, the methocl

is also comparecl with the Out-of-Ifiltel ploceclule.

Table 4.1 clepicts the 10 examples. A population size of 200, 20 generations, 20

cliffelent luns (cliffelent starting gener-ations) ancl a pr-obability of crossover of 1 r,vele

selectecl fol all these ex¿-¡mples. The choice of a high crossovel value is tal<en clue to

the f¿ct that the expectecl mutation opelation value for.tlie stage set methocl is lor,v as

was clesclibecl in the plevious section; a goocl performance is associatecl with eithel

a high crossovel late combinecl with a low mutation rate, ol a low clossover Late

cornbinecl with a high mutation late [50]. The choices of the numbel of genelations

ancl the population size were selectecl on the b¿r,sis of the conver.gence analysis that

was concluctecl in the previous section.

The results ale shor,vn in Table 4.1 whele colurnns I,2,3 ancl 4 have the same

meauiug as that of Table 3.2. Columns 5, 6 ancl 7 of Table 4.1 show the avelage

CPU time for the single objective case. Each column corresponds to the respective

optimization technique: Out-of-Kilter, stage matr.ix ancl stage set techniques. It is

clear fi-om Table 4. 1 , that the stage set technique is supelior to both of the other- two

techniclues. The algorithm has stoppecl after fincling the best solution. The last two

columns of Table 4.1, clepict three CPU time values, coïresponcling to the minimum

time lequir-ecl to fincl the best solution, the aveÌage expectecl time ancl finally the

maximum CPU time. These CPU time values colresponcl to various trial runs where

the best solution was found by the algorithrn. Consicler the last exarnple in the table.

It suggest the expectecl minimum number of generations requirecl to fincl the best

solution to be t 7 evolvecl generations, i.e. the algorithm can be stoppecl as soon

as tlris number of generations is evolved. The algorithm stops, on avetage, at x 28
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T¿r,ble 4.1: Tot¿r,l CPU time for single objective case.

JLJf

Netwolk

Size

No.
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nodes

Optimum

Cost

CPU Time

fol Out-

Of-Kilter'

Au. (sec.)

CPU Time (sec.)

for Stage

Matlix

Min. Aa. Mar.

CPU Tirne (sec.)

for Stage

Set

Min. Aa. Mar.

1 7 24 27 3.0 =0 2.07 D =0 0.087 0.4

2 7 27 28 2.85 0.6 L.B2 7 =0 0.048 0.25

J B 38 24 À q1
a.Ja 0.7 22.L2 õI =0 0.404 1.00

+ o df 11 /l ,É, 0.6 6.85 22 0.1 0.575 0.92

É
d 10 47 19 4.48 2 9.52 ,A 0.1 0.637 7.20

o 11 ÉÐ 2B 4.58 2.5 28.16 87 0.2 0.758 1 qÉ
].JÙ

7 t2 OJ DOJd 4.69 2 23.27 62 U. -Ll) 0.36 0.75

B 13 72 35 5.08 1 25.32 5B 1.8 0.3 L.42

o L4 79 32 5.19 0.7 43.90 100 0.5 r.755 3.25

10 tù B9 .)+ 5.35 o 67.23 i60 0.4 1.53 J.lÐ
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genel'ations giving the avelage CPU time shown. The àver-age CPII times tlencl of

all examples lvas nsecl in the complexity analysis of the zrlgolithm. The last v¿r.hie of

the CPU time t'eveals the wot'st (maxirnum) number of genelations lequilecl ro stop

the algolithm is = 68 genel¿rtions. These expectecl genelation numbers wele founcl

by irlspecting the CPU tirnes pel single incliviclual for the tenth example in I'igure

4.9. The total CPU tirnes shown in the last column of Table 4.1 wele cliviclecl bv

the CPU pel incliviclual ancl the population size.

50 60 70
Network Size (# of Nodes)

Figule 4.9: Growth late pel incliviclual of the stage set rnethocl.

The number- of expectecl genelations that can be usecl to stop the stage matrix

algorithm is restatecl hele in olcler to compare the two methocls. The best solutiol

was founcl at the minimum, avelage ancl maximum number of evolvecl generations

of = 14, = 93 ancl x 240 respectively. These expectecl evolvecl generations r-eveal

that the stage set methocl compares favorably (in ter-ms of convelgence) to the stage

matrix methocl.

The multi-objective case \Mas handlecl by using only the stage matlix, clescribecl

in the last chapter ancl the stage set approach, since the Out-of-Kilter methocl cannot
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Table 4.2: Total CPU time for-multi-obiective case.

+
TT

Networks

Size

Number

of

Nocles

Complomise

Solutions

{C ost; Qttality}

CPU Tirne (sec.)

fol Stage

IVI¿r,trix

Mi,n. Au. Mar.

CPU Time (sec.)

fol Stage

Set

M'in. Au . Mar.

I 7 ,,1 (^^ a 1-'l

tóo; .L.L / I =0 4.67 77 =0 0.292 1.9

Ð
L 7 27 {37; 1s2} 0.2 3.43 T2 =0 0.154 0.7

ò 8 38 {29; te7} u.Ð 14.76 45 =0 r.892 3.95

4 cl 1È7
JI {56;20e} 0.5 ¿ò.¿l) 44 0.1 1.080 4.9

10 47 {5e;2+e} 0.6 22.52 o/ 0.1 4.818 ct ct

6 11 53 {6t; 259} 4 35.89 84 1.5 4.007 8.9

7 T2 63 {67;2e5} .l 20.62 58 0.1 1.818 6.1

ð lr) 72 {58;30e} CI 55.93 721 1.8 5.965 14

cl T4 79 {66;326} 10 58.22 720 u.,f ó.r44 11

10 15 89 {60;3a8} l9 94.27 200 1 9.607 26

hanclle it. A subset of the Pareto (comprornise) solutions that have been genelatecl

by the algorithm (using both methocls) is shown in Appenclix D.

The CPU time results of these methocls are shown in the last two columns of

Table 4.2, where the first foul columns are clescribecl earlier (for Table 3.2. The

population size was chosen as 200, the number of evolvecl generations was selectecl

as 20, the number- of starting generations wâs 20 ancl the probability of cr-ossover

was 1. The input parameters to the moclel for- these 10 examples are shown in
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Appenclix D. Table 4.2 r-eveals that the stage set apploach clemonstr-ates a supeliol

pelfolmance over the stage matlix fol the 10 networ'l< examples.

The pr-ogr-am has stoppecl after'fincling the best compromise solntion. Refelling

to the last two columns of Table 4.2, each of these columns clepicts three CPU

time values tliat colr-esponcl to the minimnm time r.ec¡rirecl to fincl the complonrise

solution, the CPU time expectecl to occur on the ¿ìvelage ancl finally, the rnaxirnunr

CPU time requilecl to fincl the compromise solution. All these CPU time valnes

corlesponcl to valious tlial mns whele the cornplomise solution r,vas fonncl by the

zrlgolithm. Consicler the last exampie in the table, the last colurln shown in the

table leveals an expectecl minimum numbel of genelations to fincl the complomise

solutiotr at x 17 genet'eltions, i.e. the algolithm can be stoppecl as soon as this

number of generations is evolvecl. The algolithm is to stop at = 160 genelations

with tlie average CPU tirne shor,vn in tliat column. The avelage CPU times tlencl of

zr,ll examples v/as usecl in the complexity analysis of the algolithm. The last v¿l,lne of

the CPU titne leveals the wolst (mzrximum) nurnbel of gener-ations lecluilecl to stop

the algorithm = 433 genelations. The stage matrix expectecl generations that can

be usecl to stop the algorithm is lestatecl here in olcler to compar-e the two methocls.

TIie best solution was founcl at minimurn, avelage ancl maximum numbel of evolvecl

generations of = 19, t 92 ancl = 196 respectively. Even though these generation

numbers coÍLpare favolably (in terms of the average CPU times for convergence)

for the stage matrix methocl over the stage set methocl, theil corresponcling CPU

times are substantially \Mot'se than the stage set methocl.

As was the case fol the stage matlix methocl, the CPU time trencl for fincling a

single solution point for both single ancl multi-objective cases is plottecl in Figure

4.9 versus the size of the networhs. The multi-objective trencl is slightly higher than

that of the single objective one. This indicates a malkecl improvement ovel the stage
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matlix methocl. The polynomial behaviol of both of these cases is favolable since a

low polynomial glorvth is obselvecl as shown in Figur-e 4.9. Both trencls of the single

objective ancl the multi-objective cases ar.e of seconcl polynomial gr-orvth. The single

objective tlencl is slightly bettel than the rnulti-objective growth tlencl. In or-clel to

appr-eciate the CPU time glowth tlencl of both stage set ancl stage matrix methocls,

they zr,t'e illustratecl togethel in Figule 4.10. The CPU time, fol a single incliviclual

(solution point), tr.encl fol boih single ancl mnnti-objective cases) is plottecl ver-sus

the size of the networlis; these cases ale hancllecl by the stage set methocl ancl ¿r,r'e

cotnpat'ecl to the stage matlix methocl. A favor'¿r.ble tlencl of the stage set methocl

over the stage matlix methocl is obselvecl.

31.62

10

3.162

1

0.3162

0.1
30 40 50 60 70 80

Network Size (# of Nodes)

Figure 4.10: Stage set and stage matrix growth rate.

Figure 4.11 clepicts the total CPU time versus the size of the networhs for the

single objective case. A tr^encl generally similal to that of the stage matlix methocl

is obselvecl. HoweveL, this trencl is at a much iowel glowth rate level than the earlier

methocl. The average CPU tirne trencl (as solicl line) is also shown in that figure;

a smoother (low polynomial) increase trencl than fol the stage matrix methocl is
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observecl.

Figure 4.12 shows the CPU time for the multi-objective case. A higher trencl of

the total CPU time ancl the averages than that of the single objective case is also

noticed here though at much lower scale than that of the earlier methocl. Both of the

average CPU time trends of the single and multi-objective for the stage set approach

are shown in Figure 4.13. A steeper trencl is observeci for the multi-objective case

than that of the single objective case. This difference is clue to the addecl complexity

of the second objective to the single objective optimization problem which affects

the convergence of the algorithm to the optimal solutions.

The superiority of the stage set approach over the stage matrix approach stems

from the fact that the stage set methocl represents the nocles of the networlc in a
binary string, whereas, the stage matlix approach lepresents the arcs of the networks

in a binary string. Obviously, the growth rate of the algorithm in any technique that

Average CPU Time ê-

)t \o,/ O*v8
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has snch a representation, i.e. pr-opoltional to netwollc's al'cs, is rnuch higher than

the noclal one which is plopoltional to networ'lç's nocles. Thele ale typically many

lnole al'cs than nocles in any given networ-h: apploximately n2 of arcs corlesponcl

to n nocles of the same network; thus, the stling size in the stage matrix approach

is much lat'gei' tlian that of the stage set apploach. This is also clemonstr.atecl by

the vat'iotts compalisons of the stage set glowth late (CPU time grorvth) with the

Out-of-I(ilter- ploceclure, which has a glowth ra,te lelatecl to the numbel of a¡cs i1

a given netwolk [22].

The stage set pt'oceclule is basically a noclal basecl apploach fol replesentirrg flow

netwolhs, thus exhibit much lowel CPU tirne glowth rate than those pr-oceclures

which are basecl on arcs replesentation of the netwolk. It is, thelefole, acloptecl as

the pr.ime proceclule fol the lenrainclel of this wolk. Fulthel speecling-up of tlie

stage set ploceclules is possible by using parallel computer ar-chitectule in the same

mallner cliscussecl in the last chapter'. lviole CPU time analysis of the stage set

appÌoach, fol sotne other examples, will be car-r.iecl out later in this chalrter'.

4.3.3 Computational Complexity

The cletailecl computational complexity analysis is calriecl out in Appendix E. The

final expectecl glowth rate of oul computational analysis of the entile stage set

ancl GA ploceclures is O(npG) time units; whele n is the total number of nocles

in a network, p is the population size ancl G is the numbel of evolvecl genelations.

This glowth late can rarely approach n3 as was clemonstratecl in the CPU time

stucly in the previotts section (a seconcl polynomial growth in rz). Therefore, this

growth late can be maintainecl at a much lower Late, some fraction ovel the square

oÏ n. It was shown, in the plevious section, that this growth rate is better than

that of the classical technique based on the Out-Of-Kiltel proceclure, callecl netflow
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ploceclule [24]. However', it is infeliol to the Dijelistla's algolithm fol the single

objective shortest path plobletn only, since the latter- has a glowth rate of O("2)

[22]. DijekstLa's algolithm, however, is not applicable fol multi-objective cases [26].

The glowth late pel incliviclual, clescdbecl in the plevions section, is actually of a

Iineal type in lelation to the size of the networli. The seconcl polynomial gr-owth,

observecl thele, is clue to the computational ovelheacl incur-r'ecl by GA ploceclules

that was not accountecl fol the complexity analysis of this section as well as the

overheacl incut't'ecl clue to the emulation of the set theoletic opelations in the criLLent

implementation of the softwale.

Both apploaches pr.esentecl in this thesis c¿l.n be easily extenclecl to hanclle multi-

objective networh problems with a moclest inclease in the computational complexity,

clue to the aclclition of the extla obiectives.

4.4 Case Studies

An analysis of a bi-criteria problem is first caldecl out. Sever-al examples of

networks with valying clegrees of cornplexity, i.e. increasing numbel of objectives

are then plesentecl ancl compar-atively stucliecl. Furthermot'e, a c¿ìse stucly of the

Constr-aint Sholtest Path Pr-oblem (CSPP) is carriecl out. Finally, a networh repre-

sentation of multiplocessing, for a single ol multiple palts is outlinecl with several

examples of various size networks.

4.4.L Bi-Criteria Case Studv

The folmulation of the bi-criteria case accompaniecl with a simple example is shown

in Appenclix B. A larger- example flow networlc of two conflicting objectives to be

minimizecl is introcluced in this section. The netwolh comprises 128 nodes, 1160

arcs ancl 14 stages. This network represents 1154 alternative solutions (paths). The
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inputnoclestoe¿rchstageareasfollows: I,2,12,16,14,12,I0,4,20,4, 18,6,6,2.

In olclel to leflect a conflict between the fir'st ancl the seconcl objectives, the values of

the two ob.jectives weÌe geneÌatecl as follows: the first objective values (r'eplesenting

costs) wele first r-anclomly genelatecl (a lange of nurnbel between 1-15 was chosen);

the seconcl objective is then generatecl by subtlzrcting the largest value of the fir-st

objective at e¿rch alc (plus one) fi'om the fir'st objective v¿r,lues at that stage, this is

clone throttghout the networ-h stages. on set of these objective values is listecl below

fol each arc in the netwolh:

24511

E¿'rclr at'c input (the first two entlies of the I'ows, e.g. 2 --+ 4) ancl the collesponcling

two objective values (..g. 5 ancl 11 fol that ently) ale shown above. The lemzr,ining

of these entries ale incluclecl in a computel clisc.

A sample of the lesult of applying Equation (8.1) of Appenclix B to the valious

paths of this netwolli example, is shown below. The fir'st lor,v has two entlies. The

fir'st entry clenotes the fitness value of each incliviclual path, this value is useful in

rernhing the various selectecl paths accolding to theil performance). The seconcl

ently of that row inclicates the cornplomise solutions of a palticular path. The

seconcl r-ow shows the actual sequence of the path:

402.504547 {99.000000; 93.000000}

! --+ 2 --+ 5 --+ 22 -- 34 -+ 50 --+ 62 --+ 68 --+ 78 --+ 92 --+ 104 --+ 114 -+ L27 ---+

126 --+ I28

402.504547 {93.000000; 99.000000}

| ---+ 2 -- 5 --+ 17 --+ 32 -- 50 --+ 61 --+ 68 --+ 76 --+ 92 ---' 100 + 116 -- I20 --+

726 --+ 728

402.501434 {87.000000; 1 05.000000}

I --+ 2 --+ 8 --+ 24 --+ 32 --+ 46 --+ 62 --+ 69 --+ 72 --+ 93 --+ 101 --+ 116 --+ I22 --+
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126---+ I28

402.503387 {90.000000; 102.000000}

I --+ 2 --+ 4 ---+ 16 ---+ 36 -- 46 --+ 60 -- 69 ---u 79 --r 93 --- 101 --+ 114 --+ I2I --+

726 --+ 728

402.4777 13 { 1 16.000000; 10a.000000}

I --+ 2 --* 6 - 16 --+ 42 ---+ 48 --+ 59 --+ 68 -- 73 --+ 92 -- 98 --+ 119 --+ I23 --+ 726 ---+

128

The letn¿r,ining conlplornise solntions (Paleto solutions) ale inclnclecl in ¿r com-

putel clisc.

The ¿r,bove lesrilts ale also clisplayecl in Figule 4.14, rn'irele the cost a,ncl time

objectives ale plottecl fol a population of 200 incliviclu¿rls. A generertion size of 20

was chosen ancl 24 initial generations were evolvecl (numltel of runs).

Refelr.ing to Figule 4.14, a linear function th¿r.t clesclibes the set of compromise

solutions (paths) of the bi-clitelia problem is shown. The best comprornise solu-

tion(s), founcl by ihe technique, can be obtainecl by observing the collesponcling

fitness values of these solutions. This is clepictecl in Figule 4.15, where the compro-

mise solutions' cost and time objectives, of the 13th evolvecl generation) a.r'e plottecl

versns their'fitness values. It can be seen that several best compromise solutions are

founcl. These solutions have high fitness values comparecl to the lest of the solution

pool.
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4.4.2 Multi-objectives Case Study

The single objective ploblerl is to fincl the optimal solution in a netwolh of paths.

This concept of optimzr,lity must be ch'oppecl fol multi-objective ploltlerns becanse a

solution which maximizes (minimizes) one objective will not, necessar-ily, optimize

the lest of the objectives [30]. Insteacl, a new notion of fincling comprotrise solutions

(Paleto solutions) is acloptecl for-the multi-objective case [8]. This notion states that

a solution is Paleto optimal (complomise) solution when fol every implovement in

one obiective of th¿t solution, one or mol'e objectives of the compt'omise solntion

cleteliolate.

The multi-objective case cloes not affect the size of the basic single oltjective

case; it, however', aclcls a cliffelent hincl of complexity ancl cornpntational expense

that is relatecl to the numbel of objectives [30]. This section cleals with the s¿rme

networlc example of Section 4.4.7.

The single objective case of this netwolh, namely fincling the path of the least

cost cliterion is tleatecl first. Then, another single objective is aclclecì, one at a tirne,

to tlie netwolk arcs. A total of four objectives ar-e attemptecl her-e. All objectives

are of equal importance, i.e. possess equal weights. The values of the objectives

were genelatecl as follows: the first objective (cost) values were lanclomly generatecl

between 1-15 units, the seconcl (quality), thircl (time) ancl fourth (clistant) objective

values wele geneÌatecl between 1 - 50 units. A compalative stucly is carr.iecl out for

the increase in computational complexity as the numbel of objectives incr-eases.

Finally, a typical convergence stucly is pelfolmecl fol the thlee-objective case.

Equation (3.2) is usecl in olcler to cletermine the fitness values of eacÌt path.

Table 4.3 clepicts a comparative stucly of the network examples. The fir.st column

shows the numbel of objectives, attemptecl at a time. The seconcl column clisplays

the upper/lower values of each objective criteria. The sepalately attainable optima
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for each objective are statecl in the thilcl column. The foulth column shows tire wolst

att¿inable solutions fol these objectives. These values wele nsecl to cletelmine the

best complomise solution exhaustively, as rvas clesclibecl in Chapter' 3, Sectiol J.4.2.

The lesults of the exhaustive proceclure was usecl as the stopping cliteli¿ fol the stage

set methocl. Fol example, Table 4.3 clepicts the best ancl wolst sepa,r'ately obtainecl

solutions in the thilcl ancl foulth columns. The combinecl best criteli¿r, valnes of tlie

thilcl column yielcl a hypothetical fitness value of 401.8, wheleas the combinecl wolst

criteria values of the forirth colnmn of Tabie 4.3 yielcl ¿ wolst hypothetical fitness

value of 400.0. The exhaustive ploceclur.e picks ¿r. fitness value in olcler. to stop the

algoÌithm at ¿1, value sitnatecl beti,veen these two extLeme hypothetical values, szr,y at

40I.4. The proceclule rvill continually increment this last value until the algorithrn

yielcls no nev/ solutions, aftel a long periocl of lunning time. Onr pr-oceclule then

Jlachtlaclis to the last velifiecl fitness value ancl starts a nev/ inclernent, e.g. a

lowei- inclement than the previons one. The ploceclure continues in this manne¡

until no furthel implovetnent of the latest verifiecl fitness values can be macle. This

fitness v¿'r,lue is then usecl as the stopping cliter-ion of the algorithm in orclel to

analyze the CPU tirne growth of the algorithm. Alternatively, the algorithrn can be

stoppecl at a plecleterminecl number of evolvecl inclivicluals ol when the percentage

of optimal solutions in a genelation re¿ches a celtain precletelminecl level. The fifth

column of Table 4.3 shows the best compr-omise solutions for each case. The pool

of compromise solutions of the 2, 3 ancl 4 objectives cases along with the inplt
palameters ale shown in Appenclix F. The sixth column of Table 4.3 shows the

average CPU tirne to fincl the best compromise solution. The seventh column shows

the average CPU time requirecl to evolve a single incliviclual; a low orcler- of lelative

increase in CPU time is observecl throughout these cases. Finally, the last column

clepicts the ratio of relative increase of the average CPU times. It is noticecl from.
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the last column of Table 4.3 that the inclease in CPU time is rather- lorv, i.e. low

gÌowth of comput¿rtional complexity of the algorithm, as all aclclitional objective

is aclclecl to the secoucl objective critelion case up to the foulth objectives case.

However-, tirere is zr, relatively lalge inclease of CPU time values in rnoving fi'om the

single olljective case towalcls the two objectives c¿rse. This is chie to the r-aclical

tr¿rnsformation of the problem clomain itself. The algor.ithm cloes however- exhibit

a smooth ¿rncl natulal l¡eh¿rviol in hanclling botìr the single objective case for. the

rnulti-objective cases that are attemptecl in tliis thesis. The single objective aveï¿ìge

CPU tirne was 1.73 seconcls which comp¿ìres fãvolably with the b.04 seconcls i-es¡lt

obtainecl fi'om the Out-of-Kilter technique, nncleL the same compute¡ envi¡ournent

(UNIX/SUN 4. 1 Wor'listation).

The finclings in this section ale encorllaging in that, clzrssically, the complexi-

ty of multi-objective problems glows exponentially with the incr-easing nurnber of

objectives towarcls fincling a cornplomise solution [30].

The thÌee-objectives case, shown in the thilcl low of Table 4.3, is alalyzecl

here in ter-ms of convergence to the best compromise solntion. A generation of 200

inclivicluals (solution points) were initially, r'anclomly, generatecl by GA. They were

evolvecl over 20 generations as clescribecl ear.lier'; 24 initial genelations (numbe¡ of

trial rLrns) wele attemptecl. Ever-y trial ïun ïeplesents a clifferent starting, ranclorn,

genelation of potentially cliffer-ent regions of the solution space. The convergence

behavior- of the initial run is shown in Figure a.16 (a). A sample of the convergence

behavior of the algolithrn, for other runs, is shown in Figur-e 4.16 (b ancl c). In this

figure, the fitness values of each incliviclual in a generation (the mappecl objective

values) are plottecl for all evolvecl generations. A general trencl of implovement of

the convergence to a better- performing generation is observecl. That is, the fitness

values of every succeecling generation were steaclily improving as the algorithm.
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pl'oceeclecl fi'om one genelation to the next. As can be seen in these figules, the

trencl is not continually improving. The levelling-off of the tlencl inclicates that the

algolithm can be stoppecl at an ealliel genelation of an ealliel trial mn. Consicler fo¡

exatnple Figule 4.16 (b): the zrlgolithm can be stoppecl at the thilteenth genelation

of the eleventh lun at the next best solution.

It is also obselvecl that the final gener'¿rtion of all tlial luns conlprises a lange

of inclivicluals with a variety of fitness values, i.e. the final genelzr,tion cloes not

necessalily converge to a single solution. This r.ange inclucles tlie best compromise

solution as rvell as sevelal sub-optirlal solutions that can l¡e useful to linow so as to

pr-esent the clecision mahet- with a, var.iety of a,lternatives.

A useful inclicatol of the convergence behavior of the algorithm is the ¿ìvel¿rge

fitness value of e¿l,ch generation; this is clepictecl in Figui-e 4.17. This figule shor,vs

an incle¿rsingly irnploving (r'ising) culve of the average of fitness vahres for- each
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Senet'ation. Figule 4.17 also shows only sliglit irnplovement aftel the 77th gener-

ation. This trencl of conver-gence behaviol' rnay be usecl as olle factor in cletet'mining

the stopping critelion for- future applications of the algorithm, as clescliltecl eallier-

in this thesis, however', these lesuits ale application clepenclant.

4.4.3 Constraint Shortest Path Case Study

The sholtest path ploblem with an aclclecl constlaint is telrnecl the constraint sholt-

est path problern. This ploblem is an NP-Complete ploblem l23,26,24. A, pr.oblern

is consiclelecl an NP-Complete ploblern when thele exists no solntion techniclue that

solves it q,ithin a computational glowth r'¿r,te that is polynomial in lelation to the

input clata of the problern [48].

The conventional formul¿r.tion of tliis ploblen was clesclibecl ealliel in Chaptel

2. In this wolk, the CSPP is formul¿r,tecl in conventional mannel except th¿r,t each

incliviclual in a population is testecl for satisfying the constr-aint shown by Ecpra-

tion (4.1); In olcler to zr,pply GA to solve this ploblem, the constlaint clescribecl in

Eqnzr,tions (2.4 - 2.5), is lewlitten here.

n7

Ðtoxo 1: T (4.1)

ú¿ is tlaversal time of a single path, ,Ç is the flow at each arc ancl ? is the total

allowecl time for-the besi path ancl . inclivicluals that clo not satisfy this constraint

are eliminatecl from the population ancl those that satisfy the constlaint are fruther

testecl for their fitness values by applying a fitness function. The main objective

function (Equation 2.1) is mappecl onto a fitness function, Yj(j:t,2,-,,,), as shown

l:elow:

Y¡6:t,2,..,,,¡-U -Ðtr*o (4.2)

The symbols of this equation are clescribecl i-n Chupt", S. In orcler to satisfy the
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constraints shown in Ecluations (2.2 - 2.4), the for-mulation pi-esentecl in this wolk

assumes a single flou' item at each nocle in the netwolk. Also, an itell is suppliecl zr,t

the source nocle ancl is r.eceivecl frorn the sinh nocle of the networh. The constr.aints

shown in Equation (2.2 - 2.4) ale satisfiecl in the application of the moclification

proceclule of Section 3.3, i.e. satisfying the conclition of one path pet' incliviclual

networh.

The evaluatecl inclivicln¿rls ale then evolvecl by GA operatols torvarcls the l¡est

solution, as clesclibecl earliel in Section 3.2.7. A netwollç example of this folmulation

is plesentecl next.

The netr,volh example, pt'eviously clesclibecl for the two-objective (rnulti-

objective) case in Section 4.4.2, is slightly moclifiecl to r-eplesent the CSPP. This

is clone by insisting thzr.t the total tirne (?) allowecl pel solution point (networ'h

path) to be some given values, also the seconcl objective (quality) is norv callecl

'time'. Each value of 7 r'eplesents a single example of the netwolh pr-oblem. The

netwollç's T lestlictions are clesclibecl in Table 4.4. Ttre seconcl obiective r'¿r,lues is

assumecl hele to replesent the ú¿ values fol the CSPP.

The fir'st column of Table 4.4 shows the type of the example hancllecl by the

algolithm. The second column clepicts the v¿rious ? values for every example.

The motivation behincl using these ? values is the fact that for each case of ?,

a different number of paths would be infeasible, thus rencleling the sear.ch for an

optimal solution mole clifficult from the plevious (large ? value). The thilcl column

of Table 4.4 shows the average CPU times for all ? values that are r-equilecl to leach

the optimal solutions. The foulth colurnn of the table shows the avelage CPU times

for all 7 values that ar-e requirecl to reach a single solution, i.e. the CPU tirne per

inclividual. The first row of that table clepicts the single objective case outcome that

is comparable to the seconcl row which shows the outcome for a ? value of 38g. The
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T¿rble 4.4: Results of CSPP for- valions T values.

Type

of

Examples

T

Values

Avelage of

CPU Time

per Optimum

sec.

Avelage of

CPU Time

pel Solution

msec.

Optimal

Solutions

lCost;Tinte\

single-objective case 7.73 0.383 {33;-}

subject to 71 389 1.89 0.447 {33;277}

subject to 72 339 2.003 0.432 {33 217}

subject to ?3 288 2.290 0.465 {33;2I7}

subject to 74 200 2.40 0.44 {35; 1Ba}

subject to 75 1BB 2.873 0.4397 {35; l8a}

subject to T6 12B 2.638 0.432 {58; 123}

2-objectives case 5.49 0.419 {Ba;383}

2-objectives-CSPP 384 7.04 0.468 {Ba;383}
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next five Ìows of the table show the var.ious 7 values examples.

Figule 4.18 shows the convet'gence behavior of the 75 case which is shown i¡
Table 4.4. The percentage of elirninatecl inclivicluals, ie. inclivicluals of gleatel values

than that of 75 ancl 76 cases of rable 4.4, is shor,vn in Figule 4.1g.
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Figure 4.18: The avelage tlencl of fitness values.

It is possible, in real life applications, that CSPP may be lequirecl to be solvecl

uncler the previously clescribecl conditions in aclclition to fincling the feasible solution

which is the best compromise solution. Forrnulating this new problem involves the

same formulation of CSPP, clescribecl above, with the exception of using the multi-

objective formulation, Equation (3.2), clescribed in Section 3.2.2, insteacl of Eqlation

(4.2). The constraint clescribecl in Equation (+.t) is first satisfiecl (as clescr-ibecl in

the previous section). The compromise solutions of the muiti-ob.jective networh are

then iclentifiecl.

The trencl shown in the thircl ancl foulth columns of Table 4.4, as preclictecl, was
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Figule 4.19: CSPP elimination of inclivicluals.

that of inct'easing CPU time fol incle¿rsing 7 values except fol the last tlial whele, in

this palticulat'example, the solution space was richer than the plevious cut-off r'ange

of 7 value : 188. The amount of recluirecl evaluations in orcler to fincl the optimal

solution variecl substantially in accolclance with the new solution space of feasible

solutions at every lange of 7 values. This is noticecl by comparing the last two

column of Table 4.4, whele the lower values of CPU times to fincling a single solution

point clicl not guar-antee a similar lower trencl for' fincling the optimal solutions.

We attr-ibute this phenomenon to the stochastic nature of tlie GA ancl also to the

clusteling of some solution points in close or sparse r-egions of the solution space.

The latter reason is ploblem clepenclent, while the for.mer is GA lelatecl. However-,

the clifferences of the average CPU time of the majority of T values exarnples, shown

in tlre thilcl column of Table 4.4, ane small enough ancl shoulcl not affect the general

trencl of convergence for other' 7 values or for othel examples of networhs. The last

column clepicts the optimal solution (or the best compromise solution) obtainecl fol

2520
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eacn c¿Ìse.

The last two lows of Tabie 4.4 clisplay the multi-objective case tha.t is hancllecl

by using the folmulation clescribecl by Equa,tions (4.1 ancl 3.2), ancl finally the CSPP

of the rnulti-objective case with an aclclecl constraint that lequiles a 7 value to be no

more than 384 is shown in the last low. The colresponcling aveïage CPU time for.

fincling the optirnal solution ancl a single solution ale shown in the seconcl ancl thi¡cl

columns of that table. We utilizecl the multi-objective formulation , clesclibecl in

Chapter' 3, in or-clet' to fincl the best compromise solution of this case. The netwolli

has two obìectives, cost a,ncl time, ci'iteli¿ of equal impoltance (the weights ¿rle of

equal values). The best compromise solution was founcl after' 5.49 seconcls as shown

in the t¿rl¡le. This is cleally larger than that for- CSPP of all ? values; we attlil¡ute

this cliffelence to the incleasecl complexity of the problern clomain compalecl to eithel

the CSPP ol to the single objective problem. This complexity continually alises in

rnulti-objective cases for- evely solution point evelhiatecl, since the problem exhibits

a nonlineality that is plopoltional to the number of objectives.

A comparison of the CSPP with the multi-objective case reveales that the cliffer'-

ence of the aver-age CPU time values, for- fincling a single solution, is very small for

all 7 values; \ve can infer that for some problems both methocls may possess sirnila¡

CPU time values. The seventh low of Table 4.4, however, shows a rnuch largel

clifference with the basic CSPP. We attr-ibute this to the fact that in obtaining the

result of the last low, the algorithm hacl to fincl the best compromise solution as

well as having to satisfy the 7 values constraint. The single objective row (the first

row) shows, pleclictably, a lowel value of the aveïage CPU time than fol the oth-

el problems; the Out-of-I(ilter methocl, however, recluilecl 5.09 seconcls to fincl the

optimal solution. The single objective case toolc less time than eitheï case becalse

infeasible solutions are not incluclecl in the search space of the single objective case.
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Evely solution that cloes not satisfy the 7 value constlaint is consiclelecl infeasible

in the othel methocls, thus inculling an extla contputational cost for genelating it.

The CPU time tlencl fol all 7 values levealecl a low polynomial time behavior',

using the ploceclut'e introclucecl in this wolh. This is an encoul'å,ging lesult since

CSPP is proveu to be NP-Complete ploblem 123, 261. However, oul methocl is

stochastic in natuLe, so no griarantee is given, at all times, that the final ontcome

of the algoi'ithm is the optimal solution; though fol all previons cases, the optimal

is founcl or'¿'¡t wor-st, the next ltest solution is.

4.4.4 Multi-Processing Planning Case Study

In ear-lier cha,ptels we clemonstlatecl the clevelopecl algorithms for hanclling the single

ancl multiple ob.jectives cases in fincling the best plocess plan (process loutes) for. a

single palt that is machinecl in valious altelnative machines. We now show that the

same methoclology is applicable fbl hanclling the plocess planning issues, moclelecl

by flow netwoLks, of rnultiple palts that requir.e the same or similar- machining

opelations (farnily of parts). These palts can be either machinecl in single machines

as clemonstlatecl earlier', ol machinecl in multiplocessing machining centels as well.

A multiprocessing networh example is borrowecl from [56] ancl is shown in Figure

4.20. The process r-oute fol each part of Figule 4.20 comprises multiple operations

[56]. It can be seen that these operations (planing and clrilling) can be repr^esentecl

as two networlcs in series. The first networh starts at nocle 1 ancl encls at node 6 fol

the planing operation of the three parts. The seconcl network, in tlie ser-ies, srarrs

at nocle 6 ancl encls at nocle 11 fol the ch-illing operation of the thlee palts.

Tlre parts, shown in I'igure 4.20., can be machinecl in multistage fashion. Each

stage in rnulti-stage manufacturing systems replesents a requirecl operation that can

be carriecl out in a number of alternative machines. These operations can be of the
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single pt'ocessing type, i.e. opelating on a single palt, ol of rnultiplocessing type, e.g.

many opet'ations c¿r,n be carl'iecl out on the same palt or- m¿ny parts seqnentizr,lly.

The multiplocessing machines are ïepresentecl by ar, single alc. This aLc, ¡oweveL,

is situatecl (Figule 4.20) such that one or' mole stages are skippecl clue to the f¿rct

these rnachines can cally out nìany operations, i.e. stages, at the same time.

FigLu'e 4.20 also shows gloup plocessing machining centels, NI1 ¿r,¡cl NI2 show¡.

pJ-aning lìr1 I lrñ^ |

M2(19 ) (group processing) D2(19) (group processing)

Figure 4.20: Multi-parts ancl multi-plocessing flow networlc.

as arcs linking the first nocle with the four-th ancl sixth nocles respectively, r,vhere two

or three parts can be machinecl in these centers, respectively. These machining cen-

1(13) (group processinq

D1(6)

P(10)

D1(B) (group processirìg
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ters are shown as extla alternatives in the networh, in aclclition to the conventional

machines that comprise the rest of the networli alternatives, cliscussecl earlier'.

The sliipped stages, in our formul¿tion, must be configurecl, by using ciurnmy

nodes, in orcler to appropriately accommodate them using the formulation that has

been presented earlier in this chapter. All linlis, input ancl outpnt, of these no¿es

carry a'zeto' value (objective value) for those linlçs leacling to the multiprocess-

ing machine (node); and a large value for the rest of the linlçs (Figur.e 4.2I), for the

minimization of objectives case (tlie opposite is tme for the maximisation case). Re-

ferring to Figure 4.21, an alternative representatiou of the multiprocessing activities

is depicted.

The ÀII group processing alternative shown in Figure 4.20 is lepresentecl by a

clumtny nocle 2 which becomes an output for the first stage with zer.o processing

time and has a large plocessing value (shown as infinity in Figure 4.2I) for the a¡cs

leading to any other nocle that is not the original alternative intended to reach (nocle

number 4 in Figure 4.2I). The actnal total multiprocessing time is applied as shown

in the arc linlcing nocle 2 anci node 4 in Figure 4.21. The same logic is appliecl fo¡

the rest of multiprocessing alternatives as depictecl in Figure 4.2I. The algo¡ithms,

describecl earlier, are then readily aplicable to handle the modifiecl networh of Figure

4.21. The extra modification, r'equirecl to represent the clummy nodes, ad.cls some

overhead to the estimated complexity of the algorithm; however this overheacl is

negligible, as described in Appendix E.

The optimal process plan is found to be I --+ 2 - 4'-- 6 _> T'__> g -_r 1I as

shown in Figure 4.21. This optimal path corresponds to 1 - 4 -* 6 --+ g -, 11 in

Figure 4.20. The soltttion has a totai processing time of 2g hours, the same result

as in [56]. In this pt'ocess plan parts 1 anct 2 are to be processecl on both machines

VI1 ancl Dl in group processing and part 3, on machines ivl ancl Dl in conventional
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Figure 4.21: The modified flow networlc.
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pÌocesslng.

The avet'age CPU time r-ecprilecl by the stage set ploceclul'e \,vas 3.846 rnillisec-

oncls r'vhet'eas the CPU time of the Out-of-I(iltel ploceclure was 2.71 seconcls; the

averàge CPU time for'fincling a single solution was 0.121 milliseconcls. Obviously, the

sarne folmulation fol the multi-objective case can be appliecl fol the corresponcling

mulii-objective netwolk in the same fashion that is clescribecl in this r,vorh.

4.4.5 Dense Networks Case Studv

Five ex¿rmples of lalge size networhs of clense alc clistlil¡ution ale attemptecl here.

The nocles ¿rt each stage wele connectecl with all othel nocles of the follor,ving stages.

Nocles situatecl at the same stage wele not connectecl with arcs. AII alcs wer-e of

a folwalcl natule. The objective values (costs) were lanclomly genelatecl between

1 - 100.

Consiclel the networ'h shown in Figure 4.22which is rnoclifiecl fi.om Figure 3.1.

The basic arcs shown in Figure 3.1 remain the same. In aclclition to these nlcs,

multiprocessing operations alcs ar-e aclclecl at every nocle in evely stage of the networlc

(see Figule 4.22). These aÌcs connect the nocles of any given stage to the altelnate

stages that follow it, i.e. these arcs skip the immecliately succeecling stage ancl

connect with the nocles of the r-est of the stages in the networh, see for example alcs

I ---+ 4,4 --. 9,2 -- 7 an 5 --+ 9; the costs associatecl with all a,rcs in this network

is not shown in the figure (for clarity). The costs of this network ancl the lest of

the examples (shown in Table 4.5) r,vere generatecl to reflect this particular structule

ancl are incluclecl in the computer clisc.

The results of applying the stage set GA pr-oceclur-e to the above example ancl.

four more examples are clepictecl in Table 4.5. In this table, the first column shows

the numbel of examples that were randomly genelated. The second column shows
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Figule 4.22: Typical clense netwoll<.

the size of each networh, in terrns of the number. of stages. The thilcl colurnn clepicts

the configuration of tlie networks r,vhere the source nocle ancl the output nocles of

each stage ale shown. The foulth ancl fifth columns show the netwolk sizes, in ter-ms

of the number of nocles ancl arcs. The sixth column consists of the upper- [/ valnes

(clescribecl in Chapter' 3) of the processing time of each network that is neeclecl for

the mapping of the fitness function. The seventh column shows the optimal values

of the optimal path of each networlc. The fifth column clepicts the CPU time restilts

of the Out-of-I(ilter methocl. The last column shows the average CPU time lequirecl

to fincl the optirnal solution.

The population size selectecl fol the first ancl seconcl examples was 10 ancl 100

population size was chosen for the lest of the examples. The plobablity of crossove¡

was selectecl as 1. The optirnal solution for the first example was r --+ 2 --- 9. The

second example has an optimal path of I --+ 3 --+ 12 -- 13 ---+ 18 -- 20 ; the optirnal

patlr for the third example is 1 --+ 4 ---+ II --+ 18 --+ JZ --+ JT --+ 40; the optimal path
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4
1f

Networks

Size

(Stages)

Type of

Nebwork

Stages

4T

of

Nodes

4T

of

Àrcs

ü

Object.

Optimal

Solutions

CPU Time

Out-Of

-Kilier

Av. sec.

CPU Time

Stage

Set

Av. sec

1 4

{u{2}{3}{2}

{1} 64 300 50 .J.+Ð 0.05

2 Ð

{1}{3}{8}{4}

{1} 20 189 ,l? 0.18

J o

{1}{4}{8}{12}

{10} {4}{1 } 40 296 194 38 5.6 ,7

ó

{1}{10}ile}i30}

{20} { 10} {5}{4}

{1}

100 1644 DðO 7 20.04 r L.ùo

11

{u{4e}{50}{50}

{s0}{50}{50} {50}

{50}i50} {4e }{ 1}

500 22498 D4t) ,l 14 tL

Table 4.5: Results of single objective clense neir¡/orks.
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foi' the fourth exarnple is 1 --+ 49 --+ 93 -+ 100 ancl finally, the last example has ¿rn

optimal solution pzr,th of I -, 222 --+ 449 -- 500. It is eviclent, fi.om T¿r,ble 4.5, that

the clevelopecl pt'ocedule exhibits a goocl perfolma,nce, in telms of convelgence to the

optirnal solution in leasonabie time, ¿¡ncl in terms of lobnstness fol v¿rlious sizes of

networhs. The CPU time lecluirement fol these examples is subst¿'r,nially lower- than

that fol the ear'liel ten example, presentecl in this cha,pter', since the application of

the mociification pt'oceclule is minimal. Nlole case stuclies ale cliscussecl in Appenclix

G.

Finallv, the folmulatiou pr.esentecl in this thesis can easily accommoclate for

situations whele machine failules occur'. The set of nocles that collesponcl to the

ontpttt nocles of evely stage can be leclucecl by the numbel of f¿ilecl machines. or'.

the lelatecl critelia entries ale assignecl vely high ol lor,v values (accolcling to the

type of optimization). A similar treatrnent can be usecl when an altelnative process

route is no longel neeclecl or clesilecl by a clecision malçer.

4.5 Summarv

A stage set apploach was introclucecl in this chapter with the goal of r-ecluc-

ing the amount of cornputation lecluirecl to solve the multi-objective problems. In

this methocl, the characterstic of complete enumeration simplicity is couplecl with

a convenient t'ept'esentational technique, basecl on set theory, that allows for- the

application of GA in olcler to hanclle multi-objective ploblems as well ¿rs CSPp.

Obviously, the computational requirements for this methocl are much lower than

that of other classical methocls (e.g., Out-of-I(iltel for- the single objective case). It is

obser-vecl that the GA scans vastly lalge regions of the solution space by searching a

small poltion of that space. The complexity ancl CPU time stucly of the algorithms

have clemonstratecl a goocl conveïgence rate for several sizes networks. A comparison
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of the CPU time complexity analysis fol the multi-oltjective cases with othel classical

techniques r,vas not possible. To the Ì¡est of onr' lçnowleclge no CPU time stucly wzrs

available in the liter.atule.

The actual set opelations wele emulatecl uncler- a C-Unix plogr'¿ìûÌming envilon-

ment. The implementation can be substanti¿-rlly improvecl if a specializecl stage set

proceclule wele to be employecl (insteacl of their emul¿r,tions). Ttre implementation

can be fulthel irnplovecl by using an optimizecl ancl lalgel C compilel than the clr-

rent one, with a single precision floating point option. This is especially irnpolranr

for the ability to hanclle lalgel sizes of populations neeclecl as the netwollç ploblems

gl'ow. Finally a pala,llel implernentation, of all the GA ploceclnles, the stage set ancl

the stage matr.ix ploceclules is possible. Incleecl, the GA parallelisations have been

implementecl by m¿ìny r.esealchers [37,53, 54,55]. The stage set ancl stage m¿tr-ix

methocls can be similally parallelizecl. A futl lealization of the tlue cornputational

capabilities of these methocls will only be appreciatecl in theil pala,llel irnplernenta-

tion velsion, especially for netwollç ploblems lalger than the ones illustlatecl in this

thesis.
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CHAPTER, 5

Concluding Rernarks

In this thesis ¿r, novel moclel has been clevelopecl for louting proìrlerns that ¿r,re

rept'esentecl by flow netwollcs. These networhs clelineate the multiple altelnatives

that nolmally exist in plocess planning activities. Optirnization tecliniclues basecl

on zr genetic algolithtn, which suits the combinatolial natule of such flor,v networ'lis.

wele clevelopecl.

The bit string r.epresentation of altelnative pa,ths was initially facilitatecl 5y

introclucing a novel stage natlix rnocleling approach. Stluctulecl lanclomizecl mocl-

ification proceclnles were aclclecl to ensur-e that eveÌy solution point in the seai'ch

space, evaluatecl by the genetic algorithm, is lepr-esentecl as a single path. These

rnoclification ploceclules ploviclecl with the ability to scan leighbor-hoocls of the sol'-

tion space points ancl not just the immecliate clescenclants of the plevious generation.

This cßiality is of palamount importance in global optimization issues. The stage

tnatt'ix formulation introcluced a new notion to genetic algorithms, the reccessive

genes concept that marlceclly improvecl the conveïgence behavior of these algor.ithrn-

s towarcls the best solution. These genes \Mere repÌesentecl as extra links that exist

in the unique path network ancl can be exchangecl through many future generations.

This initial formulation lecl to the clevelopment of a new moclel, "the stage set

methocl". The stage set techniqlle Ìeplesents the nocles of the netwo¡h ín ,,zero,'

ancl "one" format. This methocl compares favolably to the stage matrix methocl

since it t'equires a sholter string size than the stage matrix methocl. A sirnpler mocl-

ification proceclure than that of the stage matrix methocl is still possible with the
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chalactelistic of less frequent applications th¿rn that of the stage matr.ix moclifica-

tiotl opet'ation. Finally, a faster- computation¿rl time rvas obselvecl fol ihe stage set

metliocl than fol tlie stage matlix nethocl with a similar convet'gence tlencls towalcls

the optimal solution.

The computet'software, basecl on the two moclels, was testecl fol cliffelent sizes

of uetwollis having sing'le ol multiple objective cliteli¿r, ancl was also obselvecl to

solve the constrainecl sholtest path ploblem. The algor.ithrns have shown plomising

pelfolmance in terms of lobustness ancl ability to h¿l,nclle lalge sizes of netwolks.

The genetic algolithm par.a,metels chosen wele ver-y similal to those suggestecl ìry

otltel r.esealchers fol tlaclitional genetic algolithrns ¿r.ncl wele founcl to rvolh r,vell

¿ìcr-oss a var.iety of ploblems types.

This stucly showecl that, by using genetic zr.lgorithrns, the tlansition fi.om ha¡-

clling the single objective class of optimizzr,tion problems to the multiob.jective c]¿rss

can be of a smooth nature in tet'ms of formulation ancl computational time. This r,vas

cleally obselvecl in the tlansition fi.om the bi-clitelia case to the multiple criter.ia

cases. This smooth transition is an irnpoltant trait which genetic algolithm-basecl

techniques possess, with r-egarcl to formulating a general optimization proceclu¡e

ancl clesigning computational ploceclules that can be implementecl to hanclle a wicle

valiety of optimization problems.

It was also obser-vecl that the stage set algorithm has a low computational polyno-

mial time of growth as the number of objectives is increasecl in a palticulal network

problem. This is an important feature since classical optimization techniclues (e.g.

linear', goal, clynamic programrning techniclues) liave an exponential growth ¡ate in

lelation to the increasecl number of objectives [30].

Genetic algorithms are inherently parallel search algorithms. Their computa-

tional speed can be enhancecl using parallel techniques [37, 53, 54, 55]. In fact, in
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orcler to lealize their full potential, genetic algor.ithrns must be implernentecl on par'-

allel cornputel at'chitectules [53]. This plopelty can be ritilizecl to increase the speecl

of computation especially fol the multi-objective ancl the constr'¿r,int sholtest path

ploblem cases. This increase in computational speecl is impor-iant for.hanclling lalge

ancl very lat'ge netwolks. It is suggestecl that such palallelisation wonlcl substantially

enhance the pelfolmance of the moclels plesentecl in this thesis, in compar-ison to

othel classical techniclues cult'ently ernployecl to hanclle pïocess planning selection

ploblem.

Tlie contributions aucl the obser.vecl results of this stucly ale plomising in tenns

of the e¿r,se of for-mulation of the single objective plocess planning selection ploblem

(ol the sholtest path problem), its extension to solve the multi-objective plocess

plzr,nning selection problem ancl the convelgence ¡o an optimal, or best efficielt (fo¡

the rnulti-objective czr,se), solution.
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APPENDIX A

Min/Max Based GA Fitness Evaluator

The VIin/iVIax apploach was clevelopecl by Osyczka [tO] ancl was i-r,ppliecl to

multi-objective cliteri¿1, of mocleling ancl zr,nalysis of pr-ocess planning ìly [1b, 17].

This apploach consicler*s clitelia of equal irnpoltance. In this methocl, sepa¡ately at-

tainable minima of each objective ale first founcl using sorne optimization technique.

The solution that consists of the minimum cleviation, among all othel solutions, is

the best compromise solution. Rel¿l,tive cleviations ale calculatecl as foltows [1b]:

zo(r) : lfn(¡) -rnlllfol (A 1)

zn(¡) : l.fn(*) - Íol ll fn@)l (4.2)

where,

/i r-epresents the sepalately attainable optima.

/,(z) r-epresents a given solution.

Equation (1\.1) clefine t'elative increments of a minimizecl function. Eauation

(4.2) oper-ates conversely.

The iViin/Max approach fincls the least increment/clecrement of the vector:

z(r) : {zr(¡) zz(n) . . . zt (z)} (A 3)

where, k is the numbel of objectives.

In orcler to accornmoclate the application of GA to fincl the best compromise

solution of the network, the VIin/VIax formulation is moclifiecl in this worh. Each
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sepal'ately attainable optimnm is obtainecl by using the folmulation clescr.ibecl in

chapter' 3. Eithel one of the ¿bove two ecluations (clepencling on the type of the

multi-objective optirnization ploblem) is then appliecl. The mapping of the objective

function to its equivalent fitness function counter-palt is shown belor,v:

I

Y¡ç:1,2,...,r¡ : IJ Ð ro Zt (¡)
À-t

whele,

Yj is the fitness function for- incliviclual.i,

Zr(¡) is ¿rs clesclibecl ear'lier,

(4 4)

[/ is an upper/lowel bouncl on the rnaximum ol minimnm v¿lue of all objectives,

p is the populaiiorr size,

/ is the nurnber of objectives,

u¡

cleterminecl basecl on its clegree of impoltance in r-elation to the other objective

criteria.

There ar-e two clistinct clifferences between this moclifiecl N4in/iViax apploach

ancl the classical one: the fir-st is that we clo not fincl the minimum of the maximurn

cleviation of each objective from the separately attainable optimum. Insteacl, we

calculate the cleviations fi'om the optima ancl fincl the contr-ibution of their. total

outcome to the fitness function. In other worcls, the cleviations aïe summecl ancl an

uppel' value of the optima is reclucecl by that amount in orcler to fincl the actual

contribution of each objective in the for.m of a fitness ftrnction. This fitness function

is a metric to evaluate the perfolmance of each incliviclual path in the networlc basecl

on its contribution towarcls its constituent objectives.
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The seconcl cliffelence is that a weighting factor can be assignecl to each objective

cÏiteÌion by the clecision malcet'. This tlait allows folhanclling both equzrlly ancl non-

eclually impoltant obj ectives.

The methocl presentecl in this Appenclix recluires ¿rclclitional computa,tional over'-

heacl cost in the form of fincling the sepalate optima for each objective. However',

It can be leaclily apptiecl to solve lalge size netwolh ploblems, if specializecl single

objective optirnization technic¡ues such as Dejlistra's a,lgor-ithm were availalrle.
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APPENDIX B

Two-objective Fitness Evaluator.

8.1 A Minimum Cost Minimum Time Case.

The same netwot'lc shor,vn in Figrile 3.10 (in Chapter' 3, Section 3.4) is usecl

heÌe fol the bi-cliter-ia analysis. A cliffelent input clata of the seconcl objective that

leflect ¿t conflicting natut'e with the fir'st objective is shown in Figule 8.1. This

figule clepicts the same stage flow network that is cliscussecl in Chapter 3 (Section

3.4). The seconcl objective, howeveL, is set-up to leflect a conflict with the fir'st

objective (the bi-criteria case); It is genelatecl by subtlacting the largest value of

the first objective at each stage (plus one) from all the first objective v¿rlues at that

stage, this is clone thloughout the network stages.

The fitness function that clescribes the behavior of a bi-criteria networh is cle-

sclibecl hele.

Yj(j:t,r,...,r):u - z¡

z¡ : tlLr {{co - NIin¿} l{A[ar¡ - xtlin¿)2]
ì ¿:1

(8.1)

where,

Yj is the fitness function for indivicltral j,

C¿ is the kth minimization (conflicting) objective value associatecl with link ¿,
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( COST, Time )
* Lr4

4rL

TURNING

Stagc 1

PLANING

Stage 2

DIIILLING

Stage 3

4rL

FINISHING

Stage 4

rk.Figule 8.1: Bi-criteria flow net\Ã¡o

Z j is the cleviation fi'orn both of the sepàt'ately optima,

U is an upper 'bouncl 
of one objective,

l:2 is the numbel of conflicting objectives,

0 I a¿ 1 7 is the r,veighting factor,

MIctr¿ is the maximurn val'e of inclividual j of the i objective,

AtIin¡ is the minimum value of incliviclual T of the i objective,

The I/ value is calculatecl by summing the largest values of one objective, or the

otlrer-, at each stage of the networh acloss all stages. The fuIar¿ ancl the IVIin¿ arc

calcttlatecl in a similal fashion acÌoss the network for both objectives, i.e. summing

tlre largest values at each stage for the fir'st (Mar¿), ancl summing the minimum

values fol the seconcl value (lvli,n¿). The cleviation of paths from their separately
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attainable optima is fir'st calculatecl, i.e. the Z telm in Equation (8.1) In this

methocl, however, the separate optima neecl not lte calculatecl; insteacl the luI'in;

values of both objectives were founcl by sumrning the rninimum values of each ob-

jective a,t evely stage ovel the entile networ'lç stages (as was clesclibecl in Chapter.

3 for calculating the [/ values in the folmul¿rtion plesentecl thei-e). This c¿lcula-

tion (apploxim¿rtion of the sepalate optima) yielclecl the same results as the ones

obtainecl by using the separate optima. The calculation of the separ-ate optima is

substantially mole time consurning than cer,lculating the AIi,n¡ of these ob.jectives

(as clesclibecl above).

The fitness value of each incliviclual is calcul¿r,tecl by snbtrzrcting the clevi¿r,tion

value of e¿rch path from a, lalge value, i.e. IJ, as shown above. Obviously the less ¿r,

pzr,th cleviates fi'otn its optirnum value, at each optimurn, the bettel the fitness vahre

of that path.

Table 8.1 clisplays all the paths of Figule 8.1 in the fir'st column. The seconcl

column shows the actual sequence of paths in that netwolh. The last column shows

the solutiou values obtainecl sepalately fol both objectives, i.e. cost ancl time.

Table 8.2 clepicts the results of applying the formulation of Ecluation (8.1).

Four diffelent weights (cleglee of importance) have been assignecl to both objectives

of Figure 8.1. The r^esult of applying Ecluation (8.1) is shown for each case in

the "fitness columns" of Table 8.2. The ranking of each case is also shown in the

"rank" columns of that table. it is seen ihat the best complomise solution of each

case leflects the importance attachecl to the two objectives, e.g. fol the equally

weightecl case the fifth paih is founcl to be the best complomise solution whicli is

(by inspecting Table 8.1) represents the miclclle point between the maximum ancl

minimum values of both objectives. This is expectecl, since the best compromise

solution of the bi-criteria case with equal weights must be the miclclle point.
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Path

+
TT

Sequence Solution

Values

{Cost;Time}

I I--+2--+5--+8--+9
1Ð; rÐÌ

L f i r Eì
t -LÐ;Ðl

ð r-- 2 + 6 _+ g _- 9 | {S;tS}

4 1--3---+4-+7--9 {13;7}

1--r3--+5--+8--+9 {10;10}

o { t 4.6\L- *r"J

7 1--3+6--+8--g {10;10}

8 1-+3-+4--+8-+9 {e;11}

C) L--2+4--+7--g {11;e}

10 I---t2-+4-+8-+9 f '7.1')I r )-LùJ

1i I--+2+6--+7--g {e;11}

L2 I---2*5--7--g {to;to}

Table 8.1: Bi-cr.itelia network palamete¡s.
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Table 8.2: Bi-clitelia network path evalr-iation with clifferent weiehts.

Path

1l-
TF

Fitness

values

('tu1 - 0.5

tu2 - 0.5)

Ranh

Fitness

valnes

('u1 - 0.3

ru2 - 0.7)

Ranl<

Fitness

values

/ n¡
(?u1 - U.]

?U2 : 0.9)

Ranli

Fitness

values

('u1 - 0.9

tu2 - 0.1)

Rank

1 {r4.2e2 } {14.164 } 0 {14.052 } 7 {14 6s3 } 1

2 {r4.zs2 }
r
(J {14.453 } 4 {14.683 } Z {14.052 } 7

.f {r4.2s2 }
K {14164 \ 6 {i4.052 } 7 {14.6S3 } 1

/l
I {14.410 } J {14.632 } 1 {14 683 } 2 {14.238 }

{14.500 } 1 {14.500 } ð {14.500 } 4 {14.500 } ô

o {14.35e } /l
I {14.500 } ù {14 700 } 1 {14.145 } o

7 {14.500 } 1 {14.500 } ù {i4.500 } 4 {14.500 } t)

8 {14.4e0 } 2 {14.453 } 4
(1.r .11- 1

\L+.+r I I R (1 | r-^ \
t1+.o/o I 2

o {14.4e0 } 2 {14 531 } z 11 | F-^ 1

t r+.Ð r0 Ì J {14.417 } /l
I

10 {14.410 } ?
t-, {14.322 }

(
{14.23e } o {14.683 } 1

11 {14.4e0 } 2 {14.453 } 4 {14.417 }
rd {14.576 } 2

12 {14.50 } I {14.500 } J {14.500 } 4 {14.500 } rJ
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Tlie lest of the weights sho'uv a pleclictecl bias towalcls the respective objective that

possesses the highest weight, e.g. the lest of the colnmns in Table 8.2. A la¡ge¡ size

bi-critelia example is shown at the encl of this section.

8.2 A Minimum Cost Maximum euality Case

We h¿l,ve plesentecl, in Chapter' 3 (Section 3.4), a rnulti-objective approach to

hanclle two-objective netwolh ploblems. Altelnatively, fol netwo¡ks u,ith bi-c'iteria

objectives (of non-conflicting natule) a cliffelent solution technique, is int¡oclucecl

her.e, which is basecl on calculating a utility v¿rlne (analogous io the fitness vzrlnes)

associatecl with ¿ path.

Fig'r'e 8.2: Typical multi-objective manufactuling flow network.

Referring to Figule 8.2, in orclel to establish a utility value, linear membership

ftrnctions are set up with regalcl to their lespective cost ancl quality objectives as

shown in Figure 8.3. These functions are of the following forms:

r -,f"@)-f"o¡Lcost 
- l--;------l' IcI - Jc\

Cost( Quality )
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f /^,\ !
r 

- 
tJq\'L) - J,l0 

ItqtLality:l-=---, 
I

Jctl - J(tL
(B 3)

wher-e the suffix 1 r'epresents tlie maximum attainable valne of the objective fnnction

ancl 0 replesents the minimum permissible value of the objective function. The

mtrlti-objective ploblem can then be folmulatecl as a Mar-Mi,n optimization p'oblern

¿rs follows:

lll ctr {A,Iin Ç(I,o"t, Io,ot¡ty)} (B 4)

whele Ç is the gr-acle of membelship function. As an extr,mple, consicler. pat¡ 1 --+

2 --+ 4 --+ 7 -' 9 (Figule 8.2) having total cost of 8 ancl cluality of IT. The inclices

associatecl with these goals (i.e., 0.066 ancl 0.714 , r'espectively) ale first calcrilatecl

using Equation (8.2) and Equation (8.3) ancl ale plottecl using Figule 8.3 by r,rsing

Equation (B 4) The intersection of the inclices yielcls a particulal utility value that

ranges between 0 to 0'5 (e.g., 0.468 in Figule 8.3). The utility value is a compromise

solution of equally weightecl objective criteria. The goal is to fincl a solution point

that has the highest utility value.

Applying the same proceclure to all possible paths of the networh shown in

Figure 8.2, one can form Table 8.3. The first four colurnns of this table ale sirnilar.

to the ones in Table 3.1 (in Chapter 3, Section 3.a). The fifth colurnn clepicts the

normalizecl values of both objective clitelia that are calculatecl fi'om Equatio¡s (8.2

ancl 8.3). The sixth column shows the utility values. It is seen that inclivicluals

number 11 ancl 12 arc ranhecl low accorcling to the utility function, ancl thus will be

removecl from the population pool when GA operatols are irnplementecl.

The solution found by this methocl is, as expectecl, similar to the one resulti¡g

fi'om the multi-objective formalism. However, the bi-criteria methocl resultecl in

fitness values all within the range of 0.0 to 0.5, whereas the limit in which the other

methocl woulcl evaluate the inclivicluals can vary. It is believecl that this clifference
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Figule 8.3: Constmction of utility values.

rnzry alter the speecl in which the algolithur converges to the optimai solltion. This

effect has not yet been evaluatecl.
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Table 8.3: Network path evaluation.

P¿rth Sequence Filst

Object.

(cost)

Seconcl

Object.

(quality)

Solution

point

(nolmalizecl)

Member'-

ship

Glacle

R¿rnk

1 I--+2+4-+B-+9 10 77 { 0.20;0.7U Ì 0.421 n
J

2 7---+2-4-+7--S B 17 { 0.066;0.71a ) 0.468 1

J I ---+ 2 -+ 5 ---+ 7 ---+ I 7 lo { 0.0;0.6a2 } 0.450 2

4 I --- 2 -+ 5 ---+ B ---+ I 0 1B { 0.133;0.785 Ì 0.468 1

I -+2 ---+ 6 --+ B -+ I 74 1ÐIJ { 0.a66;0.a28 } 0.32 7

o L---+2--+6--+7--9 14 11 { 0.a66;0.285 ) 0.276 q

1--+3--+4---+7--9 11 11 { 0.266;0.285 } 0.33 o

B 1--+3+4---+B---+9 1J 11 { 0.40;0.285 } 0.298 B

o 1---+3->5---+7--9 T2 IÚ { 0.333;0.571 } 0.40 /1

10 1--3---+5-+B--+9 1AII 77 { 0.a66;0.774 Ì 0.389

11 1-t3---+6---+7-r9 27 10 { 0.933;0.21a Ì 0.72 10

72 1-r3--+6---+B-r9 27 o { 0.e33;0.142 ] 0.093 11
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APPENDIX C

GA Evolution of the Initiat Generation

Figules C'1 thlough C.9 clepict a typical evoluation pÌocess of the exarnple

clicnssecl in Chapter' 3 (Section 3.4).
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APPENDIX D

Compromise Solution Pool Input Parameters

D.1 Compromise Solution Pool

In all of the following examples, thele is one set of tlvo lor,vs that lepr.esents a¡

obtainecl complomise solution; the l¿st example, however', has thlee rorns bec¿r,use

of the size of the ltinary solntions which causecl a louncling off to the thir.cl row.

The complomise solution values of the fitness function ale clepictecl in the filst

element of the flrst t'ow. The set of these values for ¿r,ll complomise solntions c¿r,n be

usecl to determine the orclel of tlie quality of these solutions (the rzr.nking of these

solutions). This, can be simply calr-iecl out by solting these solutions in clecreasing

orcleÌ where the best compromise solution is the one at the top of this olcler', the

seconcl best follows, ancl so on. The samples, shown in this Appenclix, ale not soltecl

out accolcling to their- ranlçs, they can l¡e easily soltecl if neeclecl. The seconcl valuc,

in the fir'st low, is the actual compromise solution points ,,vhere both values of the

two cliteria are clepictecl.

The second row of each solution point clepicts the complomise solution (path)

as clescribed in the text (the set theoretic lepresentaion).

A sample of Pareto (compr-omise) solutions fol set theoletic ancl stage matrix

approaches applied to all 10 examples, that are shown in Table 3.2 in the text, are

clisplayecl here.

Pareto solutions for Exarnple Number 1, chapter B (section 8.b.2)

0.723766 {42.000000 ; 122.000}
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1 -r 3 + 8 -+ 13 -+ 15 --+ 2I ---+ 22 __+ 24

0.727386 {86.000000; 1 17.000}

7 --+ 2 --+ 7 ---+ 12 --+ 14 --+ 2I ---+ 22 __+ 24

0.669884 {6J.000000; 130.000}

I -+ 2 + 7 ---+ 12 ---+ lg - 20 -+ 28 __+ 24

0.727386 {36.000000; 1 12.000}

I -+ 2 ---+ 7 --+ 12 ---+ 74 ---+ 2I -_+ 22 _+ 24

The l'est of the solntions of this exarnple ancl

in a computer clisk.

the other g examples ale snpDliecl

D.Z Networks Input

In this section, the netwolk flow palametels ancl configurations a¡e clisplayecl.

\'Ve show here the first netwolk example of the 10 exarnples that are testecl in the
iext (Chapter 3, Section 3.5'2 ancl Chapter 4, Section 4.8.2) for both stage matr.ix
ancl stage set methocls.

The first value clenotes the number of stages of the networ-h. Next, the number
of input nodes to each stage is shown, starting at the sour-ce nocle (1) ancl e'cling
at the sink nocle (24). After that the total number of nocles is shown. A set of
four values is clisplayecl for evet'y al'c connection between two nocles. The first two
values clenote the arc connection between thei' respective nocres, €.g. 1 --+ 2, this
atc calries a cost value of 7 ancl a quality (or profit) value of 1. The rest of the arcs

are similarly clepictecl; a total of g0 arcs are shown.

The network comprises 24 nocles, g0 alcs, ancl 7 stages. The input nocles to
each stage are as follows: r,J,5,4, 6,2,2. The rest of the input clata comprises the
alc input (the first two entries of the ïo\¡/s, e.g. 2 -. 5) ancl the corresponcling two
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objective values (e.g.

in the computel clisc.

I27 T

1311 3

I4146

zc¿ó

26BB

27s29

The lest of clat¿r, of this example ancl

a separate computer. clish.

2 ancl 8 for that ently). The r-est of these entlies ale incluclecl

the other 9 examples irrpui is ¿vailablc il
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APPENDIX E

Computational Complexity Analysis

8.1 Complexity Analysis of Stage Matrix Method

The following outline shows a series of matrix multiplications of all stage nrat¡i-

ces which rept'esent the variotts stages of flow networlcs (clepictecl here for clarity).

(1 x rz2) x

("'*rr) (r.-,*ro) (nrxi)

1

(i x n3)

-.-

(1 xn¡-1) x 1

(ix1)
These multiplications are carried out one pair at a time, where the first matrix

represents the product matrix that is obtained by multiplying the previous stage

matrix (or the product matrix) with the following stage matrix. Obviously, ihe

very first pair of matrices are the first and second stage matrices of the network.

These multiplications are carried out in that fashion until the final outcome matrix

of "one" dimension is reached. If the value of this matrix is greater than or less than

"one" then the modification procedure is applied, followed by the application of GA

operations' Otherwise, for the single path outcome ca^se, the path is processed by
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GA opelations alone. The matlices, shown above, clescribe the input ancl outplt
nocles of each stage (e.g. 121 ancl rz2 in stage 2) in a netwo'lç of k + 1 stages. \,ve

cliscuss next the cornputational complexity of the moclificatio¡ proceclu¡e ancl GA

opelations that ale employecl to fincl the best path in the flow netwollcs. These

netr'vorl<s aÌe I'eplesentecl as stage matlices as shown in the fir.st line of the oniline

of rnatlices.

In orclet' to cart'y out a computational complexity zr,nalysis of the stage mat¡ix
ploceclure, the followiugterms are fir'st clesclibecl in refelence to Figlr.e E.1. Figu¡e

E'1 shorvs anetwoll< of lc*1stages, nr trocles per-stage, each input nocle is connectecl

to every output nocle of all stages, so.ïce ancl sinlc 
'ocles.

K intermediate
stages

source

node sink
node

Figure E.1 : Stage-basecl networh lepr-esentation.

The maximum requirecl oper-ations in a given network problem is clirectly relatecl

to the number of nocles of that networlc. In olcler to fincl an estimate of the maximum

number of nodes in these networks the following clerivations ar-e carliecl ont. The

maxitnum number of nodes is an important pararneter in regar-cl to estimating the
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colnputational complexity of any zr,lgolithm that is usecl to solve any given networ'lç

ploblems.

The m¿rximum clistlibution of nocles at each stage is calcrilatecl as follows:

AtI c¿r'inz'ize (rr¡ n¿+ù (E 1)

Now suppose M : '¡L¿ I n¡+t, i.e. the total numbel of nocles in evely stage is eqnzrl

to NI.

TI¡+t -- À[ - n¡,

nin¿¡1: n¡(fuI - n¡),

n¡rù¡¡1: (-ni)2 t lYI x n¿,

by cliffelentiating for n¿

* ("0 n¿+i) : -2n¿+ tu|,

The maximull occur. when the cliff'elential is eclnar to zero:

M : 2n¡,

Thelefole,

tri : NIl2 ancl n¿.,.1 : A[12, It can be shown that the maximurn

clistribution of nocles across the entile networlç (in terms of stages), occurs when the

output nocles ale equal to the input nocles at all stages:

n. : n.. illl)
'vt - 'o¿+I - 

tvl/L (8.2)

The computational complexity of the matr.ix multiplications step ancl the rest

of the rnoclification proceclure, clescribecl in chapter 3, is alrivecl at as follows:

r1-n1J_nz+nsl...ln*+7 : 1r, whele k:nu,mber of stages -1 that must

be greatel than 2. The above folmula can be easily pïoven by substituting n1...¿ by

(n - 2)lk.

Therefore the maximum number of expectecl computational operations can be
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founcl fi-om:

ÀtIa:t'inz'i:¿e (rrn, * n2n3.... * n¡_fr¡ I n¡),a,nrl (8 3)

r\ | n2* n3 1 .... I t'¿k * 2 : n. (E 4)

whele n is the tot¿l,l nurnbel of nocles.

As shown eat'lier', in Equation (E.2), Equations (E.3 ancl E.4) are maxi¡rurn

when:

TL¡ : t1,¿¡1 : Ml2 - (n -2)lk, (8.5)

or', tlre maxinum value occrlr-s aftel substituting for n; by (n - 2)lk as follows:

(k - 1)((n -z)lk)r-t2* (þt -2)lk): (rz _ 2)2(k _ 1)l&)' + (n _ 2)(2lk)

= (n - 2)t lk : C(n - 2)'z (8.6)

Equation (E.6) gives the maximum numbel of expectecl computational ope¡ations

fol any type of rnoclification operations clesclibecl in the previous chapter or fo¡ the

iclentification ploceclur-e where all stage matrices ale multipliecl together.

A brief clescr-iption of each proceclure of the moclification algolithrn is pr-esentecl

next.

8.1.1 Complexity Analysis of the Path Corrector

The moclification proceclure is clescribecl, in cletail, in chapter 3 (Section 3.8.2. Re-

ferring to tlie path iclentifiel proceclure in that section, the various steps clescr-ibecl

there are analyzecl as follows:

The first step takes at most o(cn2) time units, as provecr earlier.

The seconcl step tahes o(1) time units , for each "if" statement.
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The total expected numbel of time units is therefole, O(C n2) fol the entire

ploceclule.

The vlultiple Path collectol ploceclur.e is zr,nalyzecl as follows:

Step a: the m¿r,trix multiplications will be less than ol equa,l O(rP); if the final

ploclnct of matrices multiplication is one, then the expectecl time is equal fo O(n2)

time unit.

Step b: The iclentification of the matlix that causecl ¿r,n outcome of gleatel than

one takes O(1) time unit. Fincling the colurnn lesponsible for.the multiplicity, ancl

fixirrg that conclition, take O(1) ancl O((n - 2lk)t) time unit lespectively. The

expectecl time is then founcl as follows:

lvla,imu"nz (oQ),o(1),o(((" - 2)lk)'), a'ct the ontcome is o(((n - 2)lk)")

tinre units; ol as before O(Cn2), r,vhele C - (Ilk).

Step a is lepeatecl at nost li times, therefore, the wolst time is O(n2) pe¡ call.

Anothel constant number- that affects the value of steps a ancl b is the maxirnrim

number of rnultiplicity of paths within each networh. This nnmbel is a per-centage

of the total numbel of alternative paths that exist in the networ'lç. Since networlc

paths are, initially, generatecl ranclomly, we expect the multiplicity of paths per

single incliviclual to be much lowel than 50% of the total number of possible paths.

This percentage can be substantially smallel in the succeecling generations. The

expectecl growth rate of this proceclure is thus O(r7n2), where q is the percentage

clescr-ibecl above.

Finally, the Disconnectecl Path Plocedule will requile approximately the same

amount of computational time as the previous Vlultiple Path Corrector pr-oceclu¡e.
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8.L.2 GA Procedure Complexity Analysis

The complexity analysis of the valious moclific¿rtion ploceclur-es, clesclibecl above,

is clone for a single incliviclual networ-k. Obviously, some factors must be talcen

into account in olclel to accommoclate for- the nnmber of inclivicluals per- genelation,

i-e. the population size ancl the numbel of generations lequilecl by the GA. The

population size, p, will give an upper bouncl on the plevious growth l¿te c¿rlcul¿rtion.

The new glowth r.ate is O(qprt) time unit. Similar-ly, the numl¡el of gene¡ations (G)

lequilecl to converge to an optirnal solution gives another rlppel bonncl on the ¿lbove

growtlr late; the new glowth rate is O(qqtGn2) tinie units. If we assnm e that qpG

ar-e sorne variable nz, then tlie growth rate is o(nur,2) time units.

The symbol m, in the above glowth Late, carl have a wicle lange of values

clepencling on the size of netwolk, the size of the selectecl population, the nn¡rber

of genelations ancl so on. Also, cluring the application of the clisconnectecl path

pLoceclule, it is possible that the final outcorne (procluct matlix) may have a valle

gt'eater than one. In this case, an application of the multiple path proceclu¡e is

inevitable. This can occlu-, at worst, (k-2) times.

Since these ancl othel GA parameters, such as the probability of cr-oss-over, a¡e

stochastic in nature, a stucly of the CPU time for every problem must be concluctecl.

CPU is the final metric fol measuling the growth late (computational complexity)

of the GA proceclures that are plesentecl in this work. The total growth rate of the

entire pt'oceclure is approximately O((k - Z)no), assuming that m woulcl r-each the

n2 in some I'are occasions. Finally, the generation of a networh, frorn a zeL-of one

binary string, tahes at most O(n2).

It can be easily shown that no other operation within the rnoclification or GA

operations will have a growth rate larger than O((k -2)no), therefore, this gr-owth

rate is the final expectecl value that clescribes the computational complexity of the
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entil'e computet' package. The gr-owth late obtainecl above is also arlivecl at by a

i.igorous counting of evet'y computel ploglanÌ opelation of the actual implernentatio¡

of the moclification proceclur-e along lvith the GA opelations.

8.2 Complexity Analysis of Stage Set Method

The glor,vih la,te, ol the computational cornplexity, of the moclification algorithm

is calliecl out fir'st. An uppel bouncl, on the applicer,tion of this ploceclur.e, is then

infelr-ecl fi'om the expectecl GA palametels. In olclel to concluct a cornputatio¡al

complexity z-r.nalysis of tlie stage set ploceclule, the s¿me terms that r,vere usecl fol the

stage matlix (whelevel applicable) are borrowecl here. The maxirnum clistr-ibution of

nocles acl-oss the entile networ-h, occurs when the output nocles (sets) ale equal to the

input set of nocles for' ¿r.ll stages (sets). This is plovecl in this Appenclix (Section 8.1)

by Equation (E.5). In olclel to analyze the GA basecl moclification pr.ocecl¿re, we

apply the same logic acloptecl in Chapter 3 ancl ealliel in this Appenclix. We stalt

by calculating tlie number- of opelations requilecl for the moclific¿tion proceclure,

slrown in step (2) of the algorithm chapter 4 (Section 4.2).In this step, the cheching

oper-ation of a single set member (nocte) per'-stage (set) tahes O(I{) The sets n1

thr.ough n¡* time step calculation is shown below:

k

1+tn¿+'r - 1+ (n-2\lk+(r-2)rlk+..... +(n-z)klk+ L, (E 7)

2+(n-2)lkxk:n.

Therefore, the growth rate of the checking operation, step

time units. This is a linear relation of growth rate with

nocles.

(2),

the

(E 8)

tahes at most O(n)

number of network
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The fir'st step of tlie algorithm gives an uppel bonncl on the nnmbel of opelations

that ¿¿le lequir-ecl to convelge to an optirnal solution. This bouncl is p, r'eplesenting

tlie population size. Aliother uppel bouncl is the numbel of genelations recluirecl fo¡

converging to an optimal solution; is the bounci G.

The final glowth late of out' colnputational analysis of the ploceclure is O(n'pG)

time units. This glowth La,te can apploach z¿3 in some lare occasions, when the

population size ancl the generation nurnbel appro¿ìches n2. However, it can be

maintainecl at a much lowet'rate, some fi'¿rction ovel the squale of rz, by stopping a,t

à neal optimal solution, e.g. stopping at an ealliel generation.
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APPENDIX F

Solution Pool and fnput Parameters

F.1 Compromise Solution pool

In all of the f'ollorving examples, thele is one set of thlee r.ows that ¡ep¡esents an

obtainecl compt'omise solution; the exarnples have three ¡ows becanse of the size of

the binary solutions which causecl a r-ouncling off to the thircl r.ow. The cornp¡o¡rise

solution values of the fitness function ale clepictecl in the fir'st element of ¡re flr'st

row. The set of these values for' ¿ll cornplomise solutions can be usecl to cletelnine

the or.clel of the quality of these solutions (the lanking of these solutions). This, can

be simply car-riecl out by sorting these solutions in clecreasing olcler whe¡e the best

compt'omise solutiotl is the one at the top of this orcler, the seconcl besi follows, ancl

so on. The samples, shown in this Appenclix, are not soltecl accolcling to their r.anhs;

they can be easily sot'tecl if neeclecl. The seconcl value, in the fir-st row, is the actual

compt'omise solution points whet'e all values of criteria (2, 3 ancl 4 r'espectively) are

clepictecl.

The seconcl low (ancl the continuation to the thircl r-ow) of each solution point

depicts the the compromise solution (path) as clescribecl in the text (tlie set theoretic

replesentaion).

A sample of Pareto (compromise) solutions for- set theoretic appr-oach appliecl to

all 4 objective criteria examples, that are shown in Table 4.3 in the text (Chapter.

4), ar-e clepictecl here. A complete account of all the pareto solutions of all examlpes

is given on the computer clisc.
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Paleto Solutiotts for ihe two objectives case, Chapter' 4 (Sectiol 4.4.2)

0.786834 {67.000000; 372.000000}

r --+ 2 -+ 6 -+ 20 --+ 35 -+ b0 --+ 62 --+ 6g --+ T5 --+ g3 --' r02 -- 114 --+ r20 ---+

126 --+ I2B

0.786655{57.000000; 356.000000}

r -' 2 --+ 6 -+ 20 --+ 35 -- 4T --+ 61 --+ 6g -+ TJ -> 93 -- r02 ---+ rr4 --+ r20 -+
726 --+ 728

0. 7641 34{68.000000; 3b8.000000}

r --+ 2 --+ 5 --+ 23 --+ 35 -- 50 -+ 62 -- 6g --- TS -- g3 -+ gg -, 116 --+ 120 -+ 126 ---+

128

The rest of the solutions of this example ancl the rest of the examples ale given

on the computel clisc.

F.2 Multi-Objective Networks Input

In tlie following section, the netwolh flow palameters ancl configulations ale clis-

playecl' These networks ale the foul examples that were testecl in the text (Chapte'

4) with stage set methocl. The input of the foul objectives case is shown here. Since

the same example is used fol the other two cases (2 ancl 3 objectives), only one i¡put
file is shown here (fol the sahe of brevity). For the other two cases, the objectives,

i'e' the last one ancl two objectives,respectively, of this input file ale not introclucecl

in their respective input files The constraint sholtest path input was the same as for

the two objective case. Finally, fol the single objective case, only the first ojective

values of this input file is usecl. The first value, in the following, clenotes the number

of stages of the networh. Next, the number of input nocles to each stage is shown,

starting at the source nocle (1) and encling at the sinh nocle (12g). After that the
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total numbel of nocles is shown.

14, I, 2, 12, I0, 4,20, 4,19, 6, 6, 2, r, r2g

A set of six valnes is clisplayecl, below, for- evely alc collnection between two nocles.

The fir'st two valttes clenote the alc connection between theil lespective nocles, e.g.

, -- 4, this alc callies a cost value of 5, a c[rality value of 4, a time value of B

ancl a clistance value of 22. The fir'st two objectives ale the input palzl,metels fol

the 2 objectives case. The fir'st thlee objectives ale the input palarnetels fbr the

thlee objectives case. Finaliy, thc all foul objectives shown belou, ale the inp¿t

parameters of the foul objective case; naturally the fir'st objective is usecl fo¡ the

single objective case. The lest of the ¿r,rcs ale similarly clepictecl; a total of 1160 alcs

are shown.

7203000
131511530

2454822
25229217

26430518
27r7271228
2872771r15

29616204

2101512030

2771512030

2727512030

2137512030

2147512030
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275I512030
341512030

351512030

361512030

371512030
381512030

391512030
3101512030

3111572030

31215r2030
31315r2030
3141512030

3151512030

416712I07

477687877
478I17422
419s8318
42015rs9t2

42LT3252I8
4227528423

423327I05

424I572030

4257512030

4261512030

4271512030

428I5I2030
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429r512030
4301512030

4311512030

51610161310

517661728

5181021313
51941642
s2098226

5274727927

522I02416

5231526218

The lest of this input file is shown in a computer- clisc.
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APPENDIX G

More Case Studies

G.l Multi-Optima Case Study

The example shown in Figule 4.3 has been ¿rlterecl so that two paths of opti¡ral

value ecluzrl to 7 at'e plesent. These paths (inclivicluals) ale allor,vecl to mate cl¡r'ing

the corilse of applying the genetic zrlgorithm. The convelgence behaviol is shown in

Figui'e G.1. Another case was also attemptecl in this work whele the two optimal

paths wele not allor,vecl to mate cluling the application of cïossoveï. The conve¡gence

behavior of this case is shown in Figule G.2. The results of applying the stage set

rnethocl to fincl the best solution(s) fol both of these cases are shown in Tal¡le G.1.

The fi'equency of fincling both of these optirna fol both cases is shown in that table.

The two optima clesclibecl in Table G.1 ale:

I --+ 2 * 5 -- 10 ---+ lzl --+ 20 ---+ 22 -+ 24

I --+ 4 --+ 5 -, 10 --+ 14 --+ 20 --+ 22 --+ 24
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Table G.1: Results of the multi-optimà case.

Generation

#

No. of optima

Mated

Opt. Opt.

No. I No. 2

I\o. of optima

Un-Mated

Opt. Opt.

IVo. 1 ÌVo. 2

0 0 0 1 0

5 3 1 1 I

10 5 5 I 1

15 3 ry
I 1 3

20 I T2 2 où

25 2 12 I I

30 2 T4 2 3
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Table G.2: N¡Iulti-objective lesults; subject to various weights

Case Bcst

Path

tvveig h ts

Iucost; utlrtalily)

Fitness

V¿lues

Conpronrise

Solu tio¡s

{Cosl; Quality}

I --4 +8 + 12 + 19 + 20 + 23 + 2,1 {0.r;0.9} 0.889 { 8.1;r a.l }

2 I +'l +8 + 13 + 15 +21 + 22 +24 {0 0.8 J 0.813 to

3 l+4+8+13-15+27+22+24
{ 0.3;0.7 ) 0.761 ( 57;1 3s )

4 1 a 2 + 7 + 12 + 1.1 + 21 + 22 + 24 [ 0.a;0.6 ] o.721 36;t 17 Ì
5 1 - 2 + 7 + 12 + 74 + 27 + 22 + 2¿t { 0.5;0.5 } 0.71 l

6 l+3-8-13+\i+21-22+24 { 0.0;o. a } 0.701 2;1 10 Ì
7 r+3+8+13+17+21+22-21 i 0.7;0.31 0.6 9-1 3?;1r0J

8 l+3+8+13+17+21+22+24 {0.8;0.2 ) 0.687 2;110 )

9 1 + 2 + 5 - 10 + 7G + 27 + 22 + 2,1 {0. e;0.1 } 0.700 28;85 J

G.2 Multi-objective Case Study with Various 'Weights

The fir'st exanple shown in Table 4.2 is fulther. treatecl hele fol sevelal cases

wher-e vârious cost âncl quality weights ale usecl. The results of applying the st¿r,ge

set rnoclel is shown in Table G.2.

The complomise solution pool fol the fir-st c¿ìse of Table G.2 is shown below where

the first Ìo\¡/ shows the fitness value ancl the complomise solution of each path. the

second to\l/ sho\Ms the actual path:

0.889961 {s4.000000; 144.000000}

7 -+ 4 --+ 8 --+ 12 --+ 79 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.889961 {84.000000; 144.000000}

I --+ 4 --+ 8 ---+ L2 --+ 19 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.889961 {84.000000; 144.000000}

I '-+ 4 ---+ 8 --+ 72 --+ Ig --+ 20 -- 23 ---+ 24

0.855640{64.000000; 135.000000}

L -+ 4 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 --+ 20 --+ 23 ---+ 24
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0.855640{64.000000; 135.000000}

1 --+ 4 --+ 8 --+ 13 -' 15 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.855640{64.000000; 135.000000}

I --+ 4 -- 8 --+ 13 -- 15 --+ 20 --+ 23 ---+ 24

0.855640{64.000000; 135.000000}

L -+ 4 - 8 -- 13 ---+ 15 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.855640{64.000000; 1 35.000000}

1 + 4 --+ 8 ---+ 13 ---+ 15 ---+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.799035{42.000000; 122.000000}

1 - 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ ){

0.806950{70.000000; 128.000000}

7 -+ 4 -+ 9 --+ L2 --+ 76 -+ 2I ---+ 22 ,--+ ){

The cornplomise solution pool fol the seconcl case of Table G.2 is shown below:

0.813403{57.000000; 135.000000}

L ---+ 4 -- 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 ---+ 27 ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.813403{57.000000; 135.000000}

I --+ 4 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 --+ 27 --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.7991 18{64.000000; 135.000000}

L --+ 4 -* 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 -+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.7991 18{64.000000; 135.000000}

7 ---+ 4 --' 8 --+ 13 -- 15 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.790844{76.000000; 1 33.000000}

| --+ 4 --+ B -+ 13 -+ 19 --+ 20 --+ 23 --+ 24

0.773635{50.000000; 125.000000}
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I -+ 4 --+ 6 --+ 72 ---+ lS --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 62934{42.000000; 1 20.000000}

7 --+ 4 ---+ 6 -+ 72 --+ 74 ---+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 62934{42. 000000; 1 20.000000}

I --+ 4 --+ 6 ---+ 12 ---+ 74 --+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.7 52124 {42.000000; 1 18. 000000}

1 -* 3 ---+ 8 -+ 72 ---+ 74 ---+ 2I ---+ 22 ---+ 24

0. 749531 {83.000000; 138.000000}

I --+ 4 ---+ 8 -+ 12 --+ ll -- 20 --+ 22 -+ 24

The complomise solntion pool fol the thilcl case of Table G.2 is shown ltelow:

0.7 64024 {57. 000000; i 8b.000000}

1 + 4 - 8 -' 13 --r l$ ---+ 27 --+ 22 -+ 24

0.7 64024 {57.000000; 1 3b.000000}

I ---+ 4 ---+ B --+ 13 + 15 ---+ 2I ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 64024 {57.000000; 1 35.000000 }

7 --+ 4 --+ 8 ---+ 13 --+ l$ --+ 2I --+ 22 -+ 24

0.7 42333 {44. 000000; 1 22. 000000}

7 -+ 2 --+ 7 ---+ 12 ---+ 76 + 27 ---+ 22 -+ 24

0.7 42333 {44.000000; 1 22.000000}

7 --+ 2 ---+ 7 --+ 72 -+ 76 -+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 48456 {42. 000000; 1 22.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ 8 -+ 13 ---+ 15 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 48456 {42.000000; 1 22.000000}

1 -+ 3 --+ 8 -+ 13 --+ 15 -- 2L --+ 22 ---+ 24
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0.7 44264{65. 000000; 186.000000}

I -- 4 --+ 8 --+ 12 --+ 16 --+ 2I --+ 22 -+ 24

0.7 42333 {44. 000000; 1 22.000000}

\ ---+ 2 ---+ 7 -+ 72 ---+ l$ --+ 2\ -+ 22 --+ 24

0.745105{57.000000; 131.000000}

1 -+ 4 -+ B --+ 12 -+ ll ---+ 27 --+ 22 --+ )Q

Tire compt'omise solution pool f'or- the foLu'th case of Table G.2 is shown below:

0.727386{36.000000; 1 1 2.000000}

7 ---+ 2 --+ 7 ---+ 12 -+ 74 -- 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 27 386 {36. 000000; 1 1 7.000000}

7 ---+ 2 --+ 7 ---+ 12 -+ 74 ---+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 23166 {42. 000000; 1 22.000000}

1 --+ 3 ---+ 8 -+ 13 ---+ lg --+ 2I -+ 22 --+ 24

0.669884{63.000000; 130.000000}

7 --+ 2 -+ 7 --+ 72 -+ 79 --+ 20 - 23 ---+ 24

0.682846{34.000000; 104.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 18 ---+ 2I -+ 22 ---+ lQ

0.662493{37.000000; 102.000000}

1 -- 3 -> 8 --+ 13 -+ 16 ---+ 2L --+ 22 --+ 24

0.662493{37.000000; 102.000000}

1 -+ 3 --+ 8 -+ 13 --+ lg --+ 2I -+ 22 --+ 24

0.694567{50.000000; 123.000000}

1 -+ 3 --+ 8 -> 72 --+ 16 -+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.669884{63.000000; 130.000000}
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I -+ 2 --+ 7 --+ 12 --+ 19 --+ 20 --+ 23 -- 24

0.7 0267 5 {50. 000000; 1 25. 000000}

7 -+ 4 --+ 6 --+ 72 --+ 16 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

The cornplomise solution pool fol the fifth case of Table G.2 is shown below:

0. 71 1597{36.000000; 1 17.000000}

I ---+ 2 --+ 7 --+ 12 ---+ lQ ---+ 27 --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.71 1597{36.000000; 1 17.000000}

7 ---+ 2 --+ 7 --+ 72 ---+ !{ -+ 2I ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.71 1597{36.000000; 1 17.000000}

I ---+ 2 --+ 7 ---+ 72 ---+ ll -+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.708356{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --' 3 -+ 8 -+ 13 --+ 77 ---+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.687948{36.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 14 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.687948{36.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --* 3 --+ 8 ---+ 13 -+ 14 --+ 2I -, 22 --+ )4

0.697 87 6{42.000000 ; 1 22.000000}

1 --+ 3 -> 8 --+ 13 -+ 15 --+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.697876{42.000000; 122.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 ---+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.708356{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 + 3 -+ 8 --+ 73 --+ 17 --+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.697876{42.000000; 122.000000}

1 -+ 3 -+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 15 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24
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The compromise solution pool fol the sixth case of T¿r,ble G.2 is show. belor,v:

0.701 379{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 -+ 3 ---+ 8 -+ 13 -+ 1Z --+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0. 701 379{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 -- 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 1Z --+ 2I ---+ 22 ---+ l{
0.701379{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 -' 3 ---+ 8 -+ 73 -+ 77 + 2I ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.630392i33.000000; 86.000000)

7 --+ 2 + 5 -+ 10 --+ l/ -+ 21 ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.630392{33.000000; 86.000000}

I --+ 2 -+ 5 ---+ 10 ---+ l/ ---+ 21 --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.630392{33.000000; S6.000000}

I -+ 2 --+ 5 -+ 70 --+ 77 ---+ 27 ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.672918 {34.000000; 104.000000}

1 -- 3 -+ 8 ---+ 13 --+ lg ---+ 27 --> 22 --+ 24

0.67291 8{34.000000; i 04.000000}

1 + 3 ---+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 18 ---+ 2I ---+ 22 --> ){
0.676889{36.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ B --+ 13 ---+ lz{ --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.5929 40 {40.000000; 88. 000000}

1 ---u 3 --+ 8 -+ 11 -+ 14 --+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ ){

The compromise solution pool for the seventh case of Table G.2 is shown below:
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0.694402{32. 000000; i 1 0.000000}

1 -- 3 ---+ 8 -+ 13 + 17 ---+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.694402{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 ---+ 3 --+ 8 -+ 73 --+ lf --+ 2I -+ 22 --+ 24

0.694402{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 -' 3 + 8 ---+ 73 -+ lf --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.67 7 317 {29.000000; 9 1. 000000}

I -, 2 + 8 -+ 73 ---+ lf --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.677 377 {29.000000; 9 i.000000}

1 --+ 2 ---+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 17 ---+ 2I --+ 22 -+ 24

0.672297 {28. 000000; sb. 000000}

I -> 2 ---+ 5 --+ 10 -+ lg --+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.68001 9{36.000000; 1 12.000000}

I --+ 2 -+ 7 --+ 12 --+ 14 --+ 21 ---+ 22 ---+ ){
0.680019{36.000000; 1 12.000000}

7 -- 2 --+ 7 --+ 12 ---+ 14 --+ 2I -+ 22 -+ 24

0.665830{36.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 -, 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 14 --+ 2I ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.67 2297 {28.000000; Sb.000000}

I -+ 2 --+ 5 --+ 10 --+ 16 -+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

The complomise solution pool for the eighth case of Table G.2 is shown below:

0.687 424{32.000000; 1 10. 000000}

1 -r 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 17 -+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.687 424{32.000000; i 10.000000}
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1 -+ 3 ---+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 77 ---+ 2I ---+ 22 ---+ 24

0.686293{28.000000; 8b.000000}

I -+ 2 --r 5 ---+ 10 ---+ l$ ---+ 27 -- 22 ---+ 24

0.686293{28.000000; Sb.000000}

7 --. 2 --+ 5 -+ 10 -+ 16 --+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.686293{28.000000; sb.000000}

7 -- 2 --+ 5 -+ 10 -+ lg ---+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.664231 {36.000000; 1 1 7.000000}

7 -- 2 --+ 7 --+ 72 --+ t{ --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.661804{31.000000; 85.000000}

1-+ 2 ---+ B --+ 13 --+ l$ ---+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.6521 79{34.000000; 96.000000}

I -+ 2 + 7 ---+ 73 ---+ lf ---+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.637314{34.000000; sb.000000}

L --+ 4 + 5 --+ 10 --+ 16 ---+ 2I ---+ 22 ---+ 24

0.620822 {39. 000000; 1 03. 000000}

1-- 2 ---+ 8 --+ 13 --+ lg + 2I ---+ 22 ---+ 24

The compromise solution pool for the nineth case of Table G.2 is shown below:

0.7 00290 {28.000000; 8b.000000 }

I --+ 2 --+ 5 --+ 10 --+ l$ ---+ 21 -+ 22 -+ 24

0.7 00290 {28.000000; 8b.000000}

1--+ 2 ---+ 5 --+ 10 --+ l$ --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24
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The compromise solrttion pool fol the nineth case of Table G.2 is shorvn below:

0.7 00290 {28.000000; 85.000000}

1 '-+ 2 - 5 -- i0 --+ 16 --+ 2I -+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 00290 {28.000000 ; 85.000000}

7 --+ 2 --+ 5 -- 10 ---+ 16 ---+ 27 ---+ 22 --+ 24

0.7 00290 {28.000000; 85.000000 }

7 ---> 2 -+ 5 -- 10 -+ l$ ---+ 2I --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.695160{29.000000; 91.000000}

l ---+ 2 ---+ 8 --+ 13 -- 17 --+ 27 --+ 22 ---+ 24

0.695160{29.000000; 91.000000}

I --+ 2 -- 8 -' 73 ---+ 77 ---+ 27 --+ 22 -> )l

0.6727 39 {31.000000; 85.000000}

| --+ 2 --+ 8 --+ 13 -+ 18 -+ 2L --+ 22 --+ 24

0.601848{41.000000; 1 16.000000}

1 --+ 3 -+ 7 --+ 72 --+ 74 ---+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

0.658425{33.000000; 91.000000}

7 -- 2 --+ 8 -+ 13 + 14 ---+ 2I --+ 22 -+ 24

0.680447{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --+ 3 -- 8 --+ 13 ---+ 77 -+ 27 --+ 22 --+ 24

0.680447{32.000000; 1 10.000000}

1 --+ 3 --+ 8 --+ 13 --+ 17 --+ 2I --+ 22 --+ 24

767


